DIOCESE EXPANDS WITH GROWTH OF SOUTH FLORIDA

3 New Parishes, 3 New Missions Established

(Boundary lines of new parishes and missions on Page 2.)

Keeping pace with the continuing growth and development of South Florida, the Diocese of Miami this week erected three new parishes and established three new missions.

The three new parishes bring the total number of parishes in the Diocese of Miami to 77, and the total number of new parishes erected since the Diocese was established in 1915 is 32.

The Diocese was created by the late Pope Pius XII on Aug. 13, 1958. At that time it consisted of 32 parishes, in an area of 14,500 square miles. Reflecting the expansion of the Church on the West coast of the Diocese, two of the parishes and one mission are in Lee County. This brings the number of parishes in West coast counties to five.

Established by order of Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, boundary lines were announced by Msgr. Robert W. Schleien, chancellor.

(Continued on Page 2)

Pope’s Warning: Only Peace Of Christ Can Save World

(Text of Pope’s Easter Message and Appeal for Peace on Page 2.)

VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope John XXIII has warned the peoples of the world that peace cannot be achieved solely by negotiations and human ingenuity.

“The foundations of peace are nothing else than truth, justice, true love and a generous willingness to give and to give oneself for one’s brothers,” Pope John said.

“Only the peace of Christ can preserve and save the world because it rests on eternal truth and has as its object man living in time but moving toward eternity,” he continued.

Pope John spoke from the central balcony of St. Peter’s basilica on Easter to a huge crowd gathered in St. Peter’s square as he gave his traditional blessing to the city and the world. His 10-minute talk came as a surprise because the previous evening he had broadcast his regular Easter message over Vatican Radio.

In his Easter eve broadcast Pope John called Christ’s Resurrection the inspiration for the Church’s missionary drive and its “courageous defense of the principles on which the edifice of human dignity and Christian civilization is built.”

The Holy Father interwove two ancient phrases: “The Lord is truly risen” and its response “And He appeared unto Simon.”

The Pope gave voice to the Resurrection’s message of hope and triumph and at the same time underlined the role of the popes as vicars of Christ on earth, vicars who transmit and re-emphasize the Christ message throughout the centuries.

But in his message he also warmly showed his feelings for the non-Catholic world and even the non-Christian world.

Throughout his message the Pontiff intertwined the double idea of the historical and spiritual consequences of the Resurrection and of the role of the pope from the time of

(Continued on Page 2)

Educators Praise Diocese Schools, Teachers, Students

“Classroom performance, good manners and courtesy” of students are the “best exhibits” of teaching in Diocese of Miami schools.

This observation was made in the final report of study committees from the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools which unanimously recommended continuing accreditation for St. Thomas Aquinas High School in Fort Lauderdale, Cardinal Newman High School, West Palm Beach, and Immaculata Academy, Miami.

The three committees gave high praise for the faculty, administration and students of each school in their reports to the association. The accreditations maintain the standard by which each diocesan high school is fully accredited by the association.

Visiting St. Thomas Aquinas High School was a committee headed by Dr. Vincent McGuire of the University of Florida who praised the school’s teaching and administration and students “who have done you proud by their classroom performance, good manners and courtesy.”

Another member of the 19-man team, Dr. Charles Ten- beut, University of Florida, said, “Your students are your best exhibit.” Both remarks came in a final report by the committee after a three-day study.

-Few RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendations from the committee mainly dealt with needed facilities such as the need for a gymnasium or auditorium and facility expansion. However, plans for a combination gymnasium - auditorium

(Continued on Page 16)

CUBAN children who came to the U.S. alone were operating in the program of care for the unaccompanied Cuban children inaugurated by Father Bryan O. Walsh of Miami.

6 archdioceses and dioceses in the U.S. co-operate in the program of care for the unaccompanied Cuban children inaugurated by Father Bryan O. Walsh of Miami.

OFFICIAL

Diocese Of Miami

The Chancery has announced the following appointments effective Thursday, May 3, 1962:

THE REVEREND FATHER ANGEL VIZCARRA, O.P., pastor, St. Dominic parish, Miami.

THE REVEREND FATHER THOMAS J. GOGGIN, administrator, St. Raphael parish, Lehigh Acres, Lee County.

THE REVEREND FATHER EMILIANO GORDAX, administrator, Our Lady of Guadalupe Mission, Immokalee.

THE REVEREND FATHER RENE H. GRACIDA, assistant pastor, St. Coleman parish, Pompano Beach.
Boundary Lines Established
For New Parishes, Missions
OFFICIAL

By order of the Most Reverend Coleman F. Carroll, Bishop of Miami, the following boundary lines have been established for the following newly erected parishes and missions:

**St. Dominic, Miami**

- **North Boundary**: The Tamiami Canal from NW 49th Avenue westward to NW 68th Avenue, then directly north to NW 21st Street; then west along NW 21st Street to the Palmetto Bypass.
- **South Boundary**: SW Eighth Street (Tamiami Trail) from the Palmetto Bypass to SW 42nd Avenue (Le Jeune Road).  
- **East Boundary**: Le Jeune Road from SW Eighth Street to the Tamiami Canal.
- **West Boundary**: The Palmetto Bypass from SW Eighth Street to NW 21st Street.

**R. W. 22nd Avenue; then south to SW 16th Street; then west to SW 42nd Avenue.**

- **IMMACULATE CONCEPTION**
- **SHOPPING CENTER**
- **NORTHSIDE**
- **CARVED**
- **M. L. McCAMILL, TOLE, OWNER AND OPERATOR**

**Our Lady Of Guadalupe Mission, Immokalee**

- **Westward to NW 69th Avenue, then directly north to NW 21st**
- **N.W. 138th Street on the north to West 12th Avenue on the south.**

- **Developed under the direction of the pastor of Immaculate Conception parish, Hialeah.**

**48 South.**

- **Immediately south of the section line dividing townships 47 and 48 South.**

**Boundaries of St. Michael’s parish, Miami, have been revised as follows:**

- **North Boundary**: The Miami River from NW 19th Avenue to NW 38th Street; then west to NW 42nd Avenue.
- **South Boundary**: SW 12th Street from NW 19th Avenue west to SW 22nd Avenue; then south to SW 16th Street; then west to SW 37th Avenue; then north to Tamiami Trail (SW Eighth Street); then west to SW 42nd Avenue.
- **East Boundary**: 18th Avenue from the Miami River south to SW 12th Street.
- **West Boundary**: 42nd Avenue from Tamiami Trail north to NW 36th Street.

**Ascension, Fort Myers Beach**

- **Boundaries of all of Estero Island and that portion of the mainland west of a line following Pine Ridge Road and extending directly north to the Caloosahatche River and directly south to Estero Bay.**

**St. Raphael, Lehigh Acres, Lee County**

- **North Boundary**: Is the North boundary of Lee County from Hendry County on the East to State Road 31 on the West, (Range line between Range 25 and 26 East.)
- **South Boundary**: Is the Township line dividing Townships 46 and 47 from the Collier County line on the West to the Range line between Range 25 and 26 East on the West.
- **East Boundary**: Is the East Boundary of Lee County north of Township 47.
- **West Boundary**: Is the Range line between Range 25 and 26 East from the Lee-Charlotte Tamiami Trail south, to the Township line dividing Township 46 and 47.

**Mission On Sanibel Island**

- **To be organized under the direction of the pastor of Ascension parish, Fort Myers Beach.**
- **Boundaries**: All of Sanibel, Captiva and North Captiva Islands together with the small islands off shore of them.

**St. Peter’s Mission, Big Pine Key**

- **Under the direction of the pastor of San Pablo parish, Marathon.**
- **Boundaries**: That portion of the Florida Keys from the south end of the Seven Mile Bridge south to and including Ramrod Key.

**Our Lady Of Guadalupe Mission, Immokalee**

- **Boundaries**
- **Northern**: All that portion of Hendry County lying west of the Atlantic coastline railroad tracks between Goodno and Pahala and that portion of Collier County to the north of the section line immediately south of the section line dividing townships 47 and 48 South.

**St. Bernard Mission, West Hialeah**

- **Boundaries**: That portion of the Florida Keys from the south end of the Seven Mile Bridge south to and including Ramrod Key.
- **Our Lady Of Guadalupe Mission, Immokalee**
- **The Key**

- **Next to St. Mary’s Church**
- **Through the Atrium**
- **Shopping Center**

- **Step in and See Our Wonderfull Selection of Religious Imports**
- **Hand Carved Crucifix**
- **Enameled**
- **Immaculate Conception**

**Clergy Division**

- **Open: 9:30 to 5:30 Daily**

- **Religious Articles**

- **Open: 9:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.**
- **Mon., Wed., Thurs.**
- **Ph. OX 4-7116**

**79th St. at 27th Avenue**

**Pope’s Warning: Only Peace Of Christ Can Save World**

(Continued From Page 1)

St. Peter in carrying out the consequence of that greatest of miracles.

His words were carried by the Pope's emissaries; in more than 250,000 people gathering in St. Peter's Square - one of the largest crowds to gather in recent years there — and by radio and television to all parts of Europe.

The Pope said:

"Scientific and technical progress, which gives rise to a universal wave of admiration and which the Christian apostolate intends to make use of by applying it widely, has also increased reasons for world anxiety which are not imaginary."

"Every nation, big and small, considering its situation even simply within the limits of its own lateral position, has reason to fear."

"This fear can be dispelled only by the harmonious efforts of all peoples for the preservation of peace where it reigns now. And where it is missing, decisive efforts should be made to remove every danger or threat which is contrary to its foundations."

The Pope ended the pope's words with these words: "May Christ be the supreme example of the realization of peace."

"In this," states the Pope, "the Lord Jesus was the Master. He gave the example with His life.

From Him we learn the exercise of this love and this outpouring of peace."

(Continued From Page 1)
EASTER MASS sung by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll in St. Mary Cathedral was televised for Mass. Some 1,200 persons assisted at the Solemn Pontifical Mass. Music was provided by the Cathedral and Notre Dame Academy choirs.

MASS NARRATION was given by Father James J. Walsh, diocesan director of vocations and director of the Diocese of Miami Bureau of Information shown above during the simulcast which was broadcast over radio station WCKR, 610 KC.

Bishop To Bless Children's Home

The new diocesan home for dependent children now nearing completion on property adjoining Holy Rosary parish in Perrine will be blessed by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll at 3 p.m., Sunday, May 6. Accommodations for 32 boys and girls will be provided in the new home erected through the generosity of the faithful to the diocesan Development Fund.

Mixed Choir Feted At Lisbon Affair

LISBON (NC) — English-speaking Chinese Portuguese who are members of the choir of the Irish Dominican church of Corpo Santo here were entertained at the apostolic internunciature by Italian-born Giovanni Cardinal Panico. The choir had sung at the ceremonies surrounding the conferment of the red biretta on Cardinal Panico, the year of Our Lord.

Don't Limit Interest Range, Nun Tells Library Delegates

PITTSBURGH (NC) — A renowned nun-portal of 38th annual Catholic Library Association convention here against imposing restrictions on range of interest.

"Although we identify ours as a Christian civilization, we do not and cannot, even in our libraries, limit our areas of thinking and serving in the Christian era," said Sister M. Madeleva, president emeritus of St. Mary's College, Notre Dame, Ind.

In a keynote address, the Holy Cross nun declared that "al- though the calendars of the world are the Julian calendars, and our history bears the mark of Our Lord," our intellectual activities include all times, all cultures, all prevailing forms of existence.

She made the observation in exploring the possibilities of intellectual unity in the world, intellectual unity is possible under the lowest and most basic principles, Sister Madeleva commented, adding that these must be "mutually acceptable."

"The natural law is such a principle," Sister Madeleva stated, "possibly the only one. The refusal of two great people and their satellites to accept this right of man to be a man, a possessor of his own home, the creator and protector of his family, a worshiper of his God, makes both a free world and intellectual unity impossible."

"But for the Christian world and the non-Christian peoples believing in the integrity of the individual and his rights, unity is not only a possibility but a bond," she continued. "This bond can be exercised eminent-ly through our worlds of books, through our careful theological, philosophical, economic studies, of world unity, honest thinking and unselfish action."

Trust For Seminarians

FLINT, Mich. (NC) — A $100,000 trust fund to educate seminarians for the Lansing diocese priesthood was established in the will of Mrs. Mary E. Mann, who died at age 85.
Missioner’s Free Lunch Plan Extended To All Peru Pupils

PUNO, Peru (NC) — A school lunch program directed by a U.S. missionary in this populous and poverty-stricken farm area in the Andes mountains of southern Peru has been so successful that it is being extended to other parts of the country.

Father Robert Kearns, M.M., of New York was named by the Peruvian government last year to start the project, which originally aimed at providing free meals to 70,000 school children. The school has been upped to 77,000 pupils by a new agreement between the U.S. and Peru, and it is estimated that this total will rise to 400,000 by the end of 1963.

One of the aims of the program was to do what the Peruvian Ministry of Education has been trying to do for years — bring more Indian children into classrooms. Since Father Kearns started his project last August, school attendance has jumped 40 per cent.

A number of other organizations are taking part in the project, including the U.S. and Peruvian governments, Catholic Relief Services, National Catholic Welfare Conference, and the International Petroleum Company. Peruvian subsidiary of Standard Oil of New Jersey.

Kearns is also donating kerosene to cook the free meals.

Skeptics say surplus food is being shipped as part of President John F. Kennedy’s Alliance for Progress program for Latin America. Total value of the food is set at $1,780,000 plus $500,000 for shipping costs.

Quake Halts Services

LIMA, Peru (NC) — Holy Thursday saw big crowds in the port city of Callao as earthquakes rocked the area. There were no casualties.

Belgian Born Archbishop of Kigali, Rwanda-Burundi, East Africa, Archbishop Antoine Grapin, W.P., center, celebrated the 25th anniversary of his consecration to the hierarchy. Bishop Joseph Martin, W.P., of Burundi, stands at right and Bishop Michael Niyashaka of Usumbara is at left.

Polish Cardinal Again Hits Attacks On Church By Reds

BERLIN (NC) — Poland’s Primate has renewed his criticism of government authorities for allowing continued atheist attacks on the Church in his Red-rulled nation, according to reports here.

Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski said in a talk during a lawyer’s retreat that the government is holding up the clergy to ridicule, reports stated. But the Cardinal pointed out that the country’s priests have always remained faithful to its people.

“In times of great difficulty they went with the suffering people — even to Siberia,” Cardinal Wyszynski said, according to reports. “Unlike some of their civil leaders, they did not flee to safe abodes.”

Earlier the Cardinal charged the communist regime with continuing to allow atheist propaganda.
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Jewish Mezuzahs Adorn Home Of Catholic Bishop

WILMINGTON, Del. (NC) — Jewish mezuzahs adorn the new residence of Bishop Michael W. Hyle.

The house formerly was occupied by the family of Mr. and Mrs. R. Albert Young, who are members of the Jewish faith. One mezuzah is attached to the front door post, another is on the second floor. When the Youngs moved in, they had the mezuzahs erected and blessed according to the Jewish rite. The Bishop has said he will retain them.

The mezuzah is a small container with a piece of parchment written in Hebrew of sections of the Book of Deuteronomy of the Old Testament calling on Jews to obey the commands of the Lord. One passage says the people shall teach these commandments to their children and "thou shalt write them upon the door posts of thine house and upon the gates." The mezuzah also is a reminder that all man's material possessions come from God.

Mayor Advocates Law Barring Adult-Only Rent

ALBANY, N.Y. (NC) — Mayor Robert F. Wagner of New York City, said here he will propose to the New York City Council a bill that will bar apartment owners from renting to adults only.

The archdiocesan school office reported that incomplete registration at 152 out of 162 Catholic schools showed 73,514 pupils registered for next fall may equal or exceed enrollment in the archdiocese last September's, the school office said that the form of excommunication was imposed on Mrs. Gaillot said she had not accepted the invitations, but would not attend Mass again until the excommunication is lifted.

The other two excommunicated segregationists — political boss Leander H. Perez, Sr., and Jackson G. Ricau, executive secretary of the South Louisiana Citizens Council — said they would continue to attend Protestant church services.

Students Carry Crosses

WASHINGTON, England (NC) — Four groups of university students, each carrying a 100-pound cross and singing hymns as they marched through the English countryside, converged at the chapel of Our Lady of Walsingham for a joint Good Friday ceremony in which they walked the last mile together barefooted.

Registration In New Orleans Catholic Schools ‘Soaring’

NEW ORLEANS (NC) — Catholic school enrollment here is soaring, despite segregationist predictions of a "mass boycott," in protest against Archbishop Joseph F. Rummel's school integration order.

The archdiocesan school office reported that incomplete registration at 162 Catholic schools showed 73,314 pupils registered for next September, compared with 71,896 in the same schools last September.

"Indications are that the total enrollment in the archdiocese next fall may equal or exceed last September's," the school office said.

WILL NOT ATTEND

No figures were immediately available on the number of Negro students enrolling in predominantly white Catholic schools.

The office said Catholic high schools had received 15,583 pupil invitations by April 19, an increase of 901 over last year.

Meanwhile, there were further developments in the wake of Archbishop Rummel's action in excommunicating three Catholic segregationist leaders for their efforts to block school integration.

Mrs. B. J. Gailloit, Jr., president of Save Our Nation, Inc., which holds that the Bible 's segregation, said she had received invitations to attend several Protestant churches since she was excommunicated.

Mrs. Galliot said she had not accepted the invitations, but would not attend Mass again until the excommunication is lifted.

The other two excommunicated segregationists — political boss Leander H. Perez, Sr., and Jackson G. Ricau, executive secretary of the South Louisiana Citizens Council — said they would continue to attend Mass.

"I'd like to see them keep it up," Perez said. (Theologicals have pointed out that the form of excommunication imposed on Mrs. Galliot, Perez and Ricau permits them to be present at Mass, but does not permit them to take an active part in the ceremony.)

Students Carry Crosses

WASHINGTON, England (NC) — Four groups of university students, each carrying a 100-pound cross and singing hymns as they marched through the English countryside, converged at the chapel of Our Lady of Walsingham for a joint Good Friday ceremony in which they walked the last mile together barefooted.

St. Joseph Missals


SAINT JOSEPH POCKET MISSAL

During the Month of May

The observance of the month of May as a period of public veneration of the Blessed Virgin Mary does not stir the same reaction in all Christians. Said to be sure of this and to make such a claim. The month of May in honor of Mary ranks as a phenomenon that in its effects does cause a stir around the world. In every country, there is a large percentage of people who refuse to ignore the role God has given the Mother of Christ to play in the affairs and destiny of His followers.

They regard neglect of her as an insult to Christ. They believe her presence in the lives of the faithful is something that deserves the highest kind of honor. More than this, they maintain that recognition should go further and make a change in us by stirring up values which have been tissues under her guidance.

All classes of people around the globe will consecrate each day of May to Mary and offer her a sacrifice. The sacrifice of sleep in order to attend Mass, the sacrifice of leisure to recite daily the Rosary; the sacrifice of pleasure to take part in evening devotions in her honor.

May is thus helping to make us a little more faithful to Christ through Mary is good for us and great for the world.

For Accurate Film Ratings

One of South Florida's largest movie chains has begun a voluntary classification of the motion pictures being shown in its 17 theaters. Designed to inform the public — and parents in particular — of the nature and type of each screen offered, the classifications are done by a committee of theater officials after previewing the films and consulting the ratings of the Motion Picture Councils and the Legion of Decency.

This action by the theater owners is to be commended as a first step in the right direction. It reveals that the exhibitors are sincerely ready to join the growing revolt against the tide of offensive, oftentimes films being rented by Hollywood producers.

However, there is serious question as to whether the classifications are qualified to sit as both judge and jury in classifying films which well could present boxoffice problems for themselves.

Unfortunately, too, the system adopted by the South Florida chain in rating the pictures already has wrought with vicious objection. For instance, a coded box in each movie ad classifies the films in this manner: "A—Strictly Adult Entertainment," "AM—Suitable for Adults and Mature Young People," and "OK—Good Entertainment for All."

Furthermore, there is great possibility of deception or misinformation in classifying "Strictly Adult Entertainment" as "A," "AM," or "OK." The theatermen are qualified to sit as both judge and jury in classifying films which well could present boxoffice problems for themselves.

Of 28 attractions advertised by the chain over the week-end, only 11 meet the standard of the Legion of Decency in its weekly ratings published on Page 27 of The Voice today. Seven of the 28, or 25 percent, are classified as "morally objectionable in part for all." There were no "C" or "D" classifications given in this week's classification for " Certain films which, while not morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a protection tothose unformed against wrong interpretations and false conclusions.

Of 28 attractions advertised by the chain over the week-end, only 11 meet the standard of the Legion of Decency in its weekly ratings published on Page 27 of The Voice today. Seven of the 28, or 25 percent, are classified as "morally objectionable in part for all." There were no "C" or "D" classifications given in this week's classification for " Certain films which, while not morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a protection tothose unformed against wrong interpretations and false conclusions.

Twelve of the 28 are classified by the theater chain as "OK" or "good entertainment for all." Only three of the 28 meet the Legion's "A" rating of "morally objectionable in part for all." Two of them are "B" pictures in the Legion's list.

Of seven classified by the chain as "AM" for "adults and mature young people," only three come under the Legion's equivalent rating of "A I II" or "morally unobjectionable for adolescents and adults." Two of the seven get the Legion's "B" rating as "morally objectionable for all."

Of nine pictures listed by the chain as "A—Strictly Adult Entertainment," five receive the Legion's equivalent classification of "A III" or "morally objectionable for all." Three are rated "B" by the Legion and one is separately classified.

Be A Good Citizen — Vote

The Voice has pointed out on several occasions that good citizenship means far more than flag waving or repeating patriotic phrases in public life. Even the least of these offices represents an important idea in the higher ideals of citizenship. It means far more than flag waving or repeating patriotic phrases in public life.

One of the most important offices in the country is the office of the citizen. Only citizens are qualified to sit as both judge and jury in the elections that are to be held in November. It is up to every American to become informed about the candidates and the issues and then to cast his vote for the person he believes will represent him the best.

The primary concern, of course, must be the protection of the children and young people but surely by this time the exhibitors realize that their former patrons who long since have ceased to be movie-goers are not one of the Legion's list.
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**Scientific' Critics Of Faith Are Not New**

By FATHER JAMES I. WALSH

He was very serious in getting his point over.

"I want you to respect," he said, "that I respect religious views. But you must admit times have changed. It is not easy for people to have faith any more. They are better educated and more capable of thinking for themselves. The scientific approach to truth has made them cautious about accepting extraordinary statements."

"I can easily see that Christianity spread quickly in the beginning because people naturally were more gullible and less scientifically minded than we are today."

He was trying to be as nice as possible while dishing up his pet subject. He insisted over and over that only a small proportion of our citizens would almost certainly be among the scientific critics of faith. He strove to be heard above the tumult. Someone had to impress on these men that they must be reasonable. Their matter must be faced in a calm, objective manner. Mature, clear-thinking men should not be taken in by the prattling of imaginative women.

After all, Christ had died three days ago. Face the fact that no man, not even the Master, could survive such human treatment... the scourging, the loss of blood, the hours on the cross, the lance through the heart? Had they forgotten these? Prudent men have always taken the easier tricks of the imagination.

The heated discussion went on for eight days. But on that first night Thomas made very clear what he personally thought of the faithlessness of the others. As for himself, he would not be deceived.

Surely he banged the table as he laid down his terms. He would not accept the testimony of anyone who did not see the Lord with his own eyes. Not in the distance either, but close enough to scrutinize the wounds in His hands. And merely seeing the wound was not enough. They must be touched, and the sensitive hollows must be probed. Moreover, since Christ's side was pierced, then that should be examined carefully.

And only, then, when all of those conditions had been met, would his faith feel that he could accept without shame to his intellect!

**Strange But True**

By M. J. MURRAY

Copyright 1968, N.C.W.C. News Service

Have No Fear Of The Opinions Of Men

BE YOU PERFECT

**U.S. Has A Responsibility To World Needy**

Magr. George G. Higgins is in Europe in connection with work for the forthcoming Vatican Council. In his capacity, the Cardinal, has been written by Father Vizzardi, Director of the Washington Office of the National Catholic Rural Life Conference.

By FATHER JAMES L. VIZZARD

If there is one word which best characterizes the material side of our American society it would almost certainly be abundance, as one well-known author-turned-diplomat put it, affluence. Only a relatively small fraction of the mass of the public is likely ever to suffer any significant degree of deprivation or want. Even our poor seem more fortunate than enough treated with the bone-pinching poverty of hundreds of millions of people in other major areas of the world. The great majority of people live a life of material prosperity which is the wonder — and almost the envy of the world.

Our economy is so productive that major industries — steel and automobile are examples — can export abroad as much as 50, 60 and 70 per cent of their capacity and still satisfy consumer demands.

We can afford to have our supermarket shelves stacked high with over 3000 separate items, many of which even we recognize to be in the luxury class. We find ourselves embarrased by the superabundance that keeps pouring from our farm cornucopia; we have barns, bins and warehouses bulging with $109 billion worth of unused food and fiber. To climax and dramatize our affluence we spend each year many billions of dollars on liquor, tobacco, cosmetics, not to mention weight-reducers and antiacids which we seem to need to counteract our over-indulgence.

In face of these facts I find it deeply disturbing to reflect on the Church's traditional teaching on the obligation of the rich to the poor. On more than one occasion I had shaken up what would otherwise have been a relatively calm and dull Congressional hearing by quoting to a Senate or House Committee the following passage from the Church's pre-eminent philosopher and theologian, St. Thomas Aquinas:

"Temperate goods which a man received from God certainly belong to him as far as his ownership can be considered; but when it comes to the use of these things they ought to be considered as belonging not only to him but also to others who can be sustained out of that part of his possessions which are above and beyond his reasonable needs...

"Man's laws cannot stand in
How To Fight Communism Abroad

This is the seventh in a series of 10 articles on the nature of the communist challenge in the world today with special emphasis on the most effective and intelligent response to the challenge for Americans. (From Communism: Threat To Freedom by Father John F. Cronin, S.S. Available at the St. Paul Catholic Book Center, 2706 Biscayne Blvd., Miami.)

By FATHER JOHN F. CRONIN, S.S.

It is evident from the analysis given in recent weeks that the basic threat of communism is external, not internal. The army might or might not be the Soviet Union's satellitae is great. Communist subversion, in all its serious forms, is a real danger in Asia, Africa, and Latin America.

Against the military threat of the Soviet empire, we must remain militarily strong. We need the bases and the armed assistance of our allies throughout the world. And we must have the patience and maturity to accept and live with the frustrations of maintaining a complex set of alliances with other nations.

It does not follow that we can always have our own way in NATO, SEATO, CENTO, and OAS. It would be arrogant on our part to assume that we are always right. Given the need for keeping and strengthening our alliances, Americans must be prepared to pay the necessary price in terms of certain limitations on our freedom of action. If an isolationist policy on our part were to force Western Europe and Japan first into neutralism and then more and more into the Communist orbit, we could be defeated by economic attrition without a shot being fired.

The impatient citizen who wants to "do something" against communism, and do it quickly and decisively, must learn to comprehend the modern world more accurately. He must realize that the overwhelming portion of our national struggle against communism must be carried on outside our borders.

It is a pathetic misdirection of energy when citizens study our system of government and politics as indicating that our freedom is for the few. It does not follow that we can always have our own way in giving military aid, given primarily to nations in Europe and Asia to help them in the common defense against Communist subversion. If we lose this struggle, hundreds of millions of people, and valuable sources of raw materials for world trade, could be swept into the Communist empire.

** **

As for assistance to developing nations, we might well heed the words of Pope John XXIII. In the Encyclical "Christianity and Social Progress" (Mater et Magistra), the Pope made two points clear: wealthier nations have a moral obligation to help those in the process of development; and this help must not take the form of a new colonialism. In other words, we should have moral as well as political reasons for such help. It should not be merely a bribe to win these peoples to our side in the Cold War.

People in Asia, Africa, and Latin America, who patiently endured poverty andprivation in the past, are no longer content to remain in misery. They are eager to have their share of the good life enjoyed by other people.

The Communist world is willing to train their leaders and, to help develop their economies along Communist patterns. We have our chance to insist and guide them in patterns that harmonize with freedom and respect for human dignity.

Here is one of the prime battle areas in the fight against Communist subversion. If we lose this struggle, hundreds of millions of people and valuable sources of raw materials for world trade, could be swept into the Communist empire.

PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE

Undoubtedly one of the most difficult areas in the struggle against communism is the war for men's minds. On the surface, the one would expect otherwise.

We stand for freedom, they stand for tyranny. We seek the way of love, they stand for violence. We have the patience and maturity to accept and live with the frustrations of maintaining a complex set of alliances with other nations while they are prepared to pay the necessary price in terms of certain limitations on our freedom of action. And we must have the patience and maturity to accept and live with the frustrations of maintaining a complex set of alliances with other nations.

But there is often a wide difference between facts, and how people see facts. The Communists are busy distorting the picture by blackening our record and whitewashing their own.

They cite the unemployed, the Negroes deprived of their right to vote or other basic rights and the corruption in our political life as indicating that our freedom is for the few.

The fact that we have poverty in our midst is used to discredit our economic system. Our racial tensions have been worth millions of rubles to Moscow in terms of psychological warfare against us.

In principle, few Americans will quarrel with the idea of military aid to nations that are ready and willing to defend themselves against communism. In most instances, one would expect otherwise.

We have been in giving scholarships for potential leaders of Asia, Africa, and Latin America, who might study in the free world and learn its values. The Soviets have a university that will give students from developing nations full scholarshipships. They are not laggard in training the leaders of tomorrow in these emerging areas of the world.

Catholic missionaries in Africa have been preaching with their fellow Catholics here to do their share to help train the leaders of the world's most rapidly changing Continent.

Those who want to do something here at home to fight communism could help raise funds for scholarships for students in mission schools in Africa or poor students from Latin America or Asia. They might cooperate with a university in offering social and job opportunities for such students.

By their box office patronage and letters to television stations and sponsors of programs, they can help restore the moral tone of American life.

Activities of this nature may be slow in producing fruit, but they are real and vital programs within every citizen's reach for fighting communism.

(c) 1962 by Paulist Press, New York, N. Y.

NEXT WEEK: How To Fight Communism Internally

U.S. Has Responsibility To Needy Of The World

The way of the natural law or the divine law. Now according to the plan of God's providence, material things cannot have for this purpose: that from them man's necessities might be provided for. Therefore, the division and actual appropriation of material things which results from human law must not prevent them from fulfilling their purpose of providing for man's necessities. And therefore, these things which some possess beyond reasonable need are owned by natural law to the sustenance of the poor . . . if a particular necessity is evident and urgent and immediate that it must be met by whatever is at hand (when for instance, there is imminent danger to one's life and no other help is available), then one can lawfully satisfy that need from the goods of another either openly or secretly; and this is not theft or robbery." (Emphasis added)

Catholics in particular might well ponder the implication of these authoritative views. They might also reflect on Pope John XXIII's statement in Christianity and Social Progress:

"Nations enjoying an abundance of material goods should not remain indifferent to those nations whose citizens suffer from internal problems that result in poverty, hunger and an inability to enjoy the most elementary human rights . . . . We are all equally respon-

able for the undernourished people. It is necessary to alleviate men's consciences to a sense of responsibility which weighs upon everyone, especially those who are more richly blessed with this world's goods."

As an American, as a citizen of this island of affluence in a sea of poverty, and as a Catholic who must take most seriously these urgent words of our traditional Catholic teaching, I am both puzzled and distressed to see with what reluctance and even petulance we begrudge money spent for the fulfillment of this obligation.

As my voluntary contributions to the overseas aid program of the Catholic Relief Services average less than 30 cents per Catholic per year.

It would seem to be long overdue that we all remind ourselves and our fellow citizens we are stewards of the abundance which God has entrusted to us.
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BISHOP'S ELEVENTH annual charity dinner for Mercy Hospital attracted more than 250 guests Monday evening. Bishop Coleman F. Carroll told guests at the Bishop's Eleventh Annual Charity Dinner for the diocesan institution held at the Hotel Americana, Miami Beach, that 800 persons attended the dinner-dance under the chairmanship of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Rooney and Dr. and Mrs. Franklin E. Verdon, proceeds from the benefit are used for charity cases at Mercy Hospital.

POINTING out that Mercy Hospital is an "institution that serves all of the community," Bishop Carroll noted that more than 12,000 patients had been admitted to the hospital during 1961.

"It does not accomplish what we are without the dedicated efforts of many groups," His Excellency said as he commended the physicians, surgeons, nurses, the Sisters of St. Joseph of St. Augustine who staff the hospital, and members of the Auxiliary. "All have given of their time and efforts motivated by real charity for the patients in the hospital," Bishop Carroll said.

Msgr. James F. Nolan, pastor, St. Stephen parish, West Hollywood, the Bishop's coordinator for the annual dinner, was also seated at the speakers' table with Msgr. William Barry, P.A., pastor, St. Patrick parish, Miami Beach, and Dr. Parke G. Smith, president of the staff at Mercy Hospital.

More than $312,000, about half of which was for the care of Cuban refugees, has been expended by Miami's Mercy Hospital during the past year, Bishop Carroll noted.

Almost 600 persons attended the dinner-dance under the chairmanship of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Rooney and Dr. and Mrs. Franklin E. Verdon. Proceeds from the benefit are used for charity cases at Mercy Hospital.

"White-Tite is growing wherever you live in South Florida. We feel that we are most fortunate to have a man with the qualifications of Bill Snyder as our general manager. Bill has had 24 years of experience in roofing and knows what is needed to give you a lasting White-Tite coating. We believe that our growth is a credit to the community we serve. Our repeat business is growing daily . . . we are being called back by people who did work for five and six years ago. They were satisfied with the job, and we will do everything we can to satisfy them again. Without repeat business such as this, no business can be successful. We insist on customer satisfaction and strive for it every day because we are not interested in the 'fast buck' but rather building a solid business which will last. We invite you to look and compare . . . there's a home near you today which has a White-Tite roof, wherever you live in South Florida.

We specialize in roof cleaning, sealing, and coating only . . . we have no other business interests. Success in a specialty field such as this is another proof of reliability. We know our work thoroughly. One word of warning, there is only one White-Tite. Recently some people have been going door-to-door and calling on the telephone, representing themselves as White-Tite salesmen. We employ no door-to-door or telephone salesmen. If there is any doubt, insist on seeing his credentials or telephone our office. This is in your interest, since we will not honor any guarantees from any contract other than our own. The White-Tite process was developed 16 years ago and we believe that there's nothing else as good as White-Tite. No other firm will ever buy the White-Tite coating since it is made in our own plant exclusively for our use and is not sold in any stores. Be sure you're doing business with the best, the original, the "World's Longest Roof Cleaning-Sealing-Coating" firm . . . White-Tite, Inc. To obtain a free estimate with no obligation, simply call NE 3-8311 in Miami; LU 1-6550 or LU 1-6551 in Fort Lauderdale, or 247-1811 in the Homestead area. You'll be glad you called the best. White-Tite, Inc., is a member of the Miami-Dade County and the Greater Fort Lauderdale Chamber of Commerce."

WHITE-TITE IS GEARING UP PRODUCTION! Yes, due to an ever-increasing demand, White-Tite, Inc. has several new units on order for delivery within the next two weeks. With this new equipment, White-Tite will be able to increase their already large capacity. Right now, the modern equipment White-Tite has is capable of cleaning, sealing, and coating up to 80 homes per day (tile and gravel roofs). This number will be increased when the new equipment arrives. This volume of production is the reason White-Tite is doing top-quality work at the same prices as in 1955. Even though materials and labor costs have increased considerably, the price to the customer is the same. Another reason for being able to "hold the line" against prices is that White-Tite buys all materials in carload quantity, buying directly from the manufacturer. These savings mean you receive the full White-Tite process . . . nothing is changed or left out in order to keep our prices the same. The territory White-Tite covers has increased too. Today, White-Tite trucks range out to a radius of 150 miles of their modern headquarters at 2400 N.W. 54th St. These "far out" jobs cost the same as jobs in town. Coming soon will be an enlarged office and warehouse space for White-Tite, Inc. at the same address. Another 2,800 sq. ft. of warehouse and 2,800 sq. ft. of office space will become available for offices, warehouse and storage. This is being done to give even better service than is possible now. "There's no question," says Jesse J. Scalzo, president and founder of White-Tite, Inc., "that White-Tite is growing ahead with Florida. We would like to take this opportunity to thank the people who have been our customers for their recommendations. Without this support, we would not have been able to grow as much as we have or continue to grow. You have made this possible, and we thank you sincerely.

One of our basic policies has always been that we must have good men to do quality work. We feel that good mechanics come from treating the men the way we would like to be treated. The mechanic (worker) is only as good as his labor on the job . . . this labor is only as good as management teaches him the White-Tite process . . . and our crews are only good if they have the finest equipment in the world with which to apply the White-Tite process. This we are providing as fast as possible. We are not standing still and waiting for any competitor to catch up with us because we feel we have the finest process in the world. We are working day and night to improve White-Tite process and increase production and service for our friends in South Florida. We feel that we are most fortunate to have a man with the qualifications of Bill Snyder as our general manager. Bill has had 24 years of experience in roofing and knows what is needed to give you a lasting White-Tite coating. We believe that our growth is a credit to the community we serve. Our repeat business is growing daily . . . we are being called back by people who did work for five and six years ago. They were satisfied with the job, and we will do everything we can to satisfy them again. Without repeat business such as this, no business can be successful. We insist on customer satisfaction and strive for it every day because we are not interested in the 'fast buck' but rather building a solid business which will last. We invite you to look and compare . . . there's a home near you today which has a White-Tite roof, wherever you live in South Florida.

We specialize in roof cleaning, sealing, and coating only . . . we have no other business interests. Success in a specialty field such as this is another proof of reliability. We know our work thoroughly. One word of warning, there is only one White-Tite. Recently some people have been going door-to-door and calling on the telephone, representing themselves as White-Tite salesmen. We employ no door-to-door or telephone salesmen. If there is any doubt, insist on seeing his credentials or telephone our office. This is in your interest, since we will not honor any guarantees from any contract other than our own. The White-Tite process was developed 16 years ago and we believe that there's nothing else as good as White-Tite. No other firm will ever buy the White-Tite coating since it is made in our own plant exclusively for our use and is not sold in any stores. Be sure you're doing business with the best, the original, the "World's Longest Roof Cleaning-Sealing-Coating" firm . . . White-Tite, Inc. To obtain a free estimate with no obligation, simply call NE 3-8311 in Miami; LU 1-6550 or LU 1-6551 in Fort Lauderdale, or 247-1811 in the Homestead area. You'll be glad you called the best. White-Tite, Inc., is a member of the Miami-Dade County and the Greater Fort Lauderdale Chamber of Commerce."
DETROIT (NC) — Catholic educators will find the forthcoming ecumenical council an unparalleled opportunity to have pupils sense the pulsating life of the Church, Archibishop John F. Dearden said.

The Archibishop of Detroit said the council, which convenes Oct. 11, will also afford “a striking opportunity” for teachers to bring home the significance of the teaching authority of the Church.

“At the same time,” he added, “they will find in the council a living expression of that warm and gentle charity which the Church shows to all.”

The Michigan prelate spoke to the opening general session of the 58th annual convention of the National Catholic Educational Association. In addition to the council, he also is the NCEA’s president general.

Some 10,000 Catholic teachers and administrators attended the convention in Detroit’s new civic center, Cobo Hall. Officials describe the NCEA meeting as the largest annual national Catholic assembly.

CONCERN FOR OTHERS

Archibishop Dearden said the convention theme, “Fostering Ecumenical Spirit,” is “promoting in our people a prayerful concern toward those who, bearing the name Christian, are nonetheless separated from the Church.”

“Such a spirit is but an expression of charity,” he said. “And at the same time, it is a spirit that is grounded in knowledge, the knowledge that comes to us through faith. In its fulness, therefore, it represents the fulfillment posessed and lived.”

Catholic educators will foster the ecumenical spirit, he said, by a vibrant hope. “The Resurrection is God’s pledge that His power prevails. Political, social and economical problems at home and abroad seem on all but inescapable. Countless conflicts confront us and frightening confrontations face us.”

“But the ecumenical spirit is a spirit of hope. It is the spirit of Christ saying to His disciples ‘“These things I have spoken to you that in me you may have peace. In the world you will have affliction. But take courage, I have overcome the world.”’

Ecumenism also was the concern of the first session of the NCEA’s College and University Department, Father Eugene Donnelly, S.J., of Woodstock (Md.) College, son of the late John Foster Dulles, said: “At the same time, it is a spirit of unity that we have realized in some degree in the thinking of Catholics who traditionally stand in a predominantly negative view of the actions and thought of other Christians.”

The professor of fundamental theology at Woodstock said “we have paid little attention to their views except in order to disagree.”

“All this,” he said, ”has been rapidly changing. The positive ecumenical encounter of the past few decades has somewhat restored the balance.”

Tribute Paid Lay Teachers

DETROIT (NC) — A layman prominent in Catholic education paid tribute today in the acceptance of lay teachers in Catholic schools, but said more must be done to make them equal partners.

William H. Conley called for a “positive effort by both Religious and lay teachers to bring about mutual understanding of their interests.”

Conley spoke to the opening session of the 58th annual convention of the National Catholic Educational Association.

He was guest speaker to the president of Marquette University, Milwaukee. However, he will soon be taking a leave of absence from this post to become director of the nation-wide expansion of the chairman’s elementary and secondary schools sponsored by a $600,000 grant from the Carnegie Corporation.

Calling it a “spectacular increase” in lay teachers, he said it was necessary to staff the expanding schools during that period. “Elementary school enrollment has grown here per cent and secondary by per cent,” he said.

He said some families still look upon the lay teacher as a “working trustee,” necessary to the welfare of the household, but never accepted as a full member of the family.

Yet, he said, the lay teacher is the ratio nationally of lay to Religious teachers in our elements and secondary schools; it is one to two. In Catholic colleges and universities there are two lay teachers to every priest and Religious,” he said.
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The Archibishop of Detroit said the council, which convenes Oct. 11, will also afford “a striking opportunity” for teachers to bring home the significance of the teaching authority of the Church.

“At the same time,” he added, “they will find in the council a living expression of that warm and gentle charity which the Church shows to all.”
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“Such a spirit is but an expression of charity,” he said. “And at the same time, it is a spirit that is grounded in knowledge, the knowledge that comes to us through faith. In its fulness, therefore, it represents the fulfillment posessed and lived.”

Catholic educators will foster the ecumenical spirit, he said, by a vibrant hope. “The Resurrection is God’s pledge that His power prevails. Political, social and economical problems at home and abroad seem on all but inescapable. Countless conflicts confront us and frightening confrontations face us.”

“But the ecumenical spirit is a spirit of hope. It is the spirit of Christ saying to His disciples ‘“These things I have spoken to you that in me you may have peace. In the world you will have affliction. But take courage, I have overcome the world.”’

Ecumenism also was the concern of the first session of the NCEA’s College and University Department, Father Eugene Donnelly, S.J., of Woodstock (Md.) College, son of the late John Foster Dulles, said: “At the same time, it is a spirit of unity that we have realized in some degree in the thinking of Catholics who traditionally stand in a predominantly negative view of the actions and thought of other Christians.”

The professor of fundamental theology at Woodstock said “we have paid little attention to their views except in order to disagree.”

“All this,” he said, ”has been rapidly changing. The positive ecumenical encounter of the past few decades has somewhat restored the balance.”

Tribute Paid Lay Teachers

DETROIT (NC) — A layman prominent in Catholic education paid tribute today in the acceptance of lay teachers in Catholic schools, but said more must be done to make them equal partners.

William H. Conley called for a “positive effort by both Religious and lay teachers to bring about mutual understanding of their interests.”

Conley spoke to the opening session of the 58th annual convention of the National Catholic Educational Association.

He was guest speaker to the president of Marquette University, Milwaukee. However, he will soon be taking a leave of absence from this post to become director of the nation-wide expansion of the chairman’s elementary and secondary schools sponsored by a $600,000 grant from the Carnegie Corporation.

Calling it a “spectacular increase” in lay teachers, he said it was necessary to staff the expanding schools during that period. “Elementary school enrollment has grown here per cent and secondary by per cent,” he said.

He said some families still look upon the lay teacher as a “working trustee,” necessary to the welfare of the household, but never accepted as a full member of the family.

Yet, he said, the lay teacher is the ratio nationally of lay to Religious teachers in our elements and secondary schools; it is one to two. In Catholic colleges and universities there are two lay teachers to every priest and Religious,” he said.
Thomas Aquinas Senior Wins National Merit Scholarship

FORT LAUDERDALE — A student at St. Thomas Aquinas high school is one of 1,050 pupils in the United States to receive a National Merit Scholarship.

Seventeen-year-old Michael Buckley, a son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Buckley, of St. Anthony parish, was chosen from some 19,000 finalists in the year long competition conducted by the Merit Scholarship Corporation which estimated the value of the 1962 awards at $4.5 million in the program’s seventh year.

The eldest of eight children, Michael has been an “A” student throughout his high school years and is now president of the senior class. According to Sister M. Florine, O.P., principal of the school staffed by the Adrian Dominican Sisters, he “has been very active in all extra-curricular activities,” and is the second student from the high school to receive one of the scholarships since 1957.

He plans to major in philosophy at Holy Cross College, Worcester, Mass., following June graduation from St. Thomas Aquinas high school.

Winners of Merit Scholarships choose their colleges. The amount of each award is based on individual need and ranges from $400 to $6,000 for the four years of college. In most cases, scholarships are accompanied by a supplementary grant to the student’s college.

More than 70 students attending Catholic high school throughout the country are among 1,225 teenagers winning 1962 Scholarships or named honorary Merit Scholars.

Parisian Aid Sisters

PARIS (NO — The Paris Municipal Council has voted a yearly subsidy of $10,000 for the Parisian Aid Sisters of the Poor, who care for 1,600 old people in their homes.

Among the donations were 250 pounds of ham which were baked by the chefs at the American Hotel. They also provided raisin sauce.

More than 700 persons went to Easter Dinner at the Camillus House in Miami and there was plenty of ham and vegetables for all thanks to “a list of anonymous donors, who did just the job,” said Brother David Keane, B.G.S., superior.

Brother David said donations began to pour in a few days before Easter. They came, he said, from South Dade farmers and from a multitude of independent donors, who asked only prayers.

Among the donations were 250 pounds of ham which were baked by the chefs at the American Hotel. They also provided raisin sauce.

Brother Dominic, B.G.S., who is in charge of preparing meals at Camillus, said the food was enough to feed the 700, plus take care of meals for the next three days.

First Biscayne Building Starts

Construction started this week on the first building for Biscayne College, the first Catholic college for men in South Florida. The building, a million concrete-frame structure of two stories, will house eight classrooms, administrative offices, a chapel, laboratories, a library, a lecture room and a student lounge.

Father Edward J. McCarthy, O. R. A., college president, said the building, which will have flexible partitions to allow for future reorganization, is scheduled for completion in September when the college opens at the Palmetto Bypass and NW 32nd Ave.

Construction is by James G. Thompson, Inc. Thomas J. Madden Jr., is the architect. Structural engineers are N. J. Dignum and Associates and mechanical and electrical engineering will be by R. L. DuFer.

A nearby mechanical equipment building on the 100-acre campus will house the air-conditioning and electrical equipment.

Notre Dame Alumni Plans Dinner, Dance

The Notre Dame Alumni of Greater Miami will sponsor a dinner and dance as part of the national Universal Notre Dame Alumni Country Club Tuesday, May 1, at 7:30 p.m.

Featured speaker will be a faculty member from the university.

# # #

SALT

Clearwater, Fla., the value of the 1962 awards at $4.5 million in the program’s seventh year.

It makes no difference what type of car you drive (including imports) Biscayne Auto Service has the ability and skill to serve it completely. They will provide the extra margin of service in your car for years to come at low economical prices. Terms can be made to suit you.

Biscayne Auto Service also services trucks and buses. So, whether for an oil change or complete overhauling … the place for dependable, quick, and thorough check up it’s Biscayne Auto Service with Expert Mechanics on duty all day, every day.
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Easter Message Of Pope

(Continuing is the text of Pope John's Easter message.)

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Following is the English translation of an unexpected Easter message made by Pope John XXIII to the more than 250,000 people who were gathered in St. Peter's Square after the traditional Easter message and blessing to Rome and the whole world.

"O peace, peace of Christ and Easter!"

You understand, dear children, how the pastoral solicitude of the humble successor of St. Peter extends in a fatherly manner to everyone who, by virtue of our human fraternity, strives with all his heart to clothe Christ and all who are left behind.

"World anxiety. Some days later — as Saint John also tells us — the wonder of Christ was repeated at the lake, and Peter flings himself into the water to go to his Lord, after having charged him with a triple confession of love to continue and to direct the faithful in his place the work of evangelization of the world, makes the writing of this account, to follow this flock, Father and shepherd, to build up and to plant" (John 2, 19).

Beloved children, the work for souls, such as preaching and other acts of the sacred ministry, is a testimony of the Resurrection of Jesus. And the response on the part of each of the faithful to live up to the obligations of a Christian life — which the Pope does not cease to encourage — contributes to strengthening and visible defense of the Christian faith and to paving the way for the many and fruitful apostolic activities which are carried on to the farthest reaches of the earth.

This is the meaning of the triple announcement of this sacred night: "The Lord is truly risen." From this fact is derived the superiority of the missionary apostolate, but also of the principles upon which is built the edifice of human dignity and of Christian civilization.

Beloved children, it is natural to expect that you would wish to reply to the Easter greetings of the Pope, the words of the Evangelist: "Yes, He is risen indeed and has appeared to Simon." You look upon the Pope this year with a particularly joyful heart, you accompany him up to the threshold of the ecumenical council, and you join him like Easter, a great awakening, a strong incentive to walk more confidently in the ways of God.

Just as the Apostles experienced an awakening after the Resurrection and after Pentecost — which put the seal of approval upon the teaching of the Divine Master — so today a reawakening of Christian life under the ardor of the Holy Spirit is about to give a new impulse to further conquests, to more generous efforts in the service of the Lord. The opening of the council will be as a new Easter morning brightened by the shining countenance and sweet words of the Risen Lord: "Peace be to you." It will be as a new Pentecost which will give renewed vigor to the apostolic and missionary enterprises of the Church exalted to the full extent of its mission and of its youthful zeal.

It is still Peter in his most recent, humble successor, who, like a fertile seed,Beam of some assembly, speaks to the multitude in trembling accents, but full of confidence. His words echoing through 20 centuries are not his words, but those of Jesus Christ, the words of the Father and Redeemer of all men. Even today it is still Christ who shows the human race the true way that leads to a life of truth and justice. Your good wishes and prayers, beloved children, bring this vision before your eyes as we prepare for the great event.

And Peter prays for you: And though being once condemned and confirmed in death (Luke 22, 54), He can make it a promise that all who believe in Him will be saved. May He be close to each of you, come into your hearts by His grace, take His place in your homes, bring you His salvation and His peace: "Peace be to you." May He find souls ready to welcome Him with docile wills and hearts renewed by the forgiveness of sins. May He, by His gifts, bring joy to your families, especially where children are many and where there are sick or those afflicted in mind and body. May He stir in the hearts of all a desire for a more fervent seeking after perfection. May He bring new courage to apostolic laymen and revive the Christian life in many noble hearts.

Beloved children, as We prepare to call down God's great blessing upon all of you who are listening in every part of the world, We think again of the bliss of peace given by the pope to the prelates who accompanied him from the Lateran to St. Mary Major according to the ancient Roman usage.

How happy We should be if We, the humble successor of the first Apostle, Peter, were able to do the same today. To Peter We once said: "From the external charge of feeding the lambs and the sheep of the mystical flock, from the heart We wish that He, who has inherited this responsibility, could come to you, like a priest, and greet you with a holy kiss (Rom. 16, 16), could come to you, pastors and people of the One, Holy, Catholic, Apostolic Church who ever bear active witness to the Lord throughout the world.

And with what longing do We desire Our invocation of heaven's blessing to reach all to all those who, through another allegiance, are enslaved by the glorious sign of the Cross of Christ; to reach out indeed to all men without exception, for all men are called upon to stand before him who has taken upon himself the burden of man's sins. May He bear upon them the seal of the image and likeness of God, and with their cross and all are redeemed by Christ. May all of them find rest in Christ, who is the perfect model of this exaltant event: the Lord is risen indeed and has proclaimed peace.

In this solemn moment of deep emotion, which is felt in every corner of the world, We are happy to renew Our greetings and to join them to the strong help of the apostolic blessing as a sign of fatherly affection, heavenly grace and true consolation.
Tuesday, May 1 will mark the beginning of the month of Mary during which Catholics throughout the world unite in honoring the Mother of God.

In churches, in homes, in schools and at her many shrines throughout the Diocese of Miami there will be special prayers and May devotions.

On this page are a few of the different titles under which the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Christ and our spiritual Mother, is known.
Invest with CONFIDENCE... Consult: HAROLD A. MILLER REALTORS

The Value of this Parcel is so great you will immediately recognize its potential.

200 feet on U.S. Hwy. 1, 315' deep to Middle River. North of Sunrise Blvd. and the Red Coach Grill. Zoned B-1A.

$750 PER FRONT FOOT

INDUSTRIAL — Miami
2225 N.W. 14 Street. 43,050 square feet. Zoned I-1. Small Office Bldg. Large Paved Area. See this.

Mass In St. Peter’s Basilica Will Begin Vatican City Visit

This is the ninth in a series of articles describing the localities to be visited during the 21-day diocesan pilgrimage to Europe and the Holy Land, scheduled to leave New York July 29.

About 1,000 persons inhabit the 108.7 acres that make up the independent state of Vatican City. Yet, within the walls of this city are some of the greatest art treasures of the world plus the palaces and library of the Vatican.

In the first Century, A.D., the principal building in the region of the Vatican palaces was a circus built by Caligula in which Christians were martyred by Nero. The basilica of Constantine was erected in 339 A.D. on the site of the present St. Peter’s Basilica. The largest Christian church in the world, St. Peter’s was completed in 1626, after almost two years of frequently interrupted construction.

To the north of St. Peter’s Basilica are the Vatican palaces which are used for the Pope’s residence, administrative offices of the Church, the Vatican library, museums and art galleries. The Vatican Library contains about 70,000 printed books and 50,000 manuscripts.

Reminders of the Renaissance are evident throughout the Vatican, and especially in the Sistine Chapel whose walls and ceiling bear the work of Michelangelo, Botticelli and Perugino, among others.

Another inheritance of the Renaissance is the uniform design of the Swiss Guards, the Papal bodyguard. The Guard consists of unmarried Swiss Catholics who must be at least five feet, eight inches tall, healthy, unmarried and have no bodily disfigurements.

Besides being the headquarters of the Church, Vatican City, as an independent state, has its own state department and diplomatic corps. Vatican City stamps are required on all mail sent from the post office and there is a Vatican flag as well as Vatican postage.

Pilgrims from the Miami Diocese will assist at Mass in St. Peter’s Basilica Sunday, Aug. 15. The same day, it is planned to have an audience with Pope John XXIII, subject to confirmation. After lunch, the pilgrims will visit the Vatican museums, the galleries, the Sistine Chapel, Pincio Gardens, Pinacoteca and other places of interest.

However, most of the dr and all of the rest, will be leisure for the individuals, giving them ample time to see the many buildings in the Vatican open to visitors.

Vatican City is now facing a traffic congestion problem and may up its present 18.4 miles an hour speed limit and its 40 cents fine for speeding. Understandably, there has never been a traffic fatality in the city.

Prior to the Rome visit, pilgrims will go through the Holy Land, from Cairo to Beirut, Damascus, Jerusalem, Tiberias, Galilee and Tel Aviv. After Rome, they will continue to Lourdes and Paris, returning to the United States Sunday, Aug. 19.
Catechetical Day
Will Be Observed
Sunday, April 29

"Catechetical Sunday," traditionally a day when the value of religious education is emphasized, will be observed in parishes throughout the Diocese Sunday, April 29.

The observance is promoted by the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, which is composed of lay people who direct religious instruction in Catholic schools.

Father R. E. Philbin, diocesan moderator of the CCD, said Catechetical Sunday emphasizes the need of lay participation in the Church and the need of the CCD.

He said the best known program of the CCD is the Method classes, in which more than 3,000 Catholics attending public schools. At the present time there are more than 200 Method classes being attended by more than 500 adults attending Doctrine and Methods courses in Broward and Dade Counties.

The Doctrine classes are designed for all Catholics while the Method classes deal mainly with teaching and provide a major source of education for persons who will teach CCD classes. The classes begin in February and consist of 40 hours of training. Those who complete the courses will receive certificates at a Mass scheduled at St. Mary Cathedral May 27. Bishop Coleman F. Carroll will offer the Mass and preside at the awarding of the certificates afterwards.

Two Mission Helpers of the Sacred Heart will visit the Diocese in July to give Method and executive courses at the request of the CCD. They will spend two weeks in the East Coast, Dade and West Coast Deaneries.

Breakfast May 4
For Cathedral Unit

A “Breakfast In Hollywood” sponsored by members of St. Mary Cathedral House and School Association will begin at 9:30 a.m., Friday, May 4 in the Foyer hall.

J. A. Charles Bradley is general chairman of arrangements for the breakfast during which awards will be made for a variety of hats. Chuck Zink will serve as master of ceremonies.

Tickets may be obtained by contacting Mrs. William Rabun at PL 1-8397 or Mrs. Alfred Fiskelli at OX 6-2701.

CDA Card Party
Scheduled Sunday

A benefit card party sponsored by Court Miami 263, Catholic Daughters of America will be held at 8 p.m. Sunday, April 29 in the Gesu parish center, NE First Ave., and second st.

FRIDAY DINNER at the...
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PLUSH AT A PRICE
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NOTHING HIGHER
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Peterson's Steak Place
7140 S.W. 8th St. • CA 1-9862
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FU MANCHU
Superb Seafood Cantonese Style
Luncheons 85c
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The Cathedral of Burgos, the most remarkable edifice in Burgos, is built of white marble and is one of the noblest specimens of Gothic architecture in Europe. It is particularly distinguished by its elegant and symmetrical proportions and its light and airy beauty. Its cornerstone was laid on July 20, 1221 by St. Ferdinand, King of Castile, while still in his early youth.

The graceful spires which crown the cathedral are unapproached by any others — in symmetry, lightness and beauty of design. At a distance of a mile these spires appear as transparent as nets. It was originally a perfect specimen of the pointed architecture of the times in all its purity, but the central tower at the intersection of the transept and nave, fell in at the time when the Renaissance architecture was coming into vogue, and was rebuilt in that style.

The entire church displays an infinite talent and imagination. The facade received an infinite talent and imagination architecture was coming into vogue, and was rebuilt in that style.

The entire church displays an infinite talent and imagination. The facade received an infinite talent and imagination architecture was coming into vogue, and was rebuilt in that style.

Much of the interest in Burgos and its cathedral is derived from their connection with the life of El Cid (Rodrigo Diaz de Bivar), the great national hero of Spain who was born in 1040 just three-days which will begin with a reception at 8 p.m. Sunday, April 29 in the Henry Morrison Flagler Museum. Mrs. Julian J. Eberle of Little Flower parish, Coral Gables, council president, and other officers will welcome members, their husbands and guests.

**EDUCATION FORUM**

"For They Shall Be Called Children of God" is the theme for the convention whose workshops and business sessions are scheduled to be held at the Poinciana Playhouse. Election of diocesan officers and the ratification of deanery officers will highlight the meeting.

Father David J. Heffernan, diocesan moderator, will give the keynote address during Monday’s opening sessions at 10:15 a.m. Welcome will be extended to delegates by Father Bernard McGreaney, moderator of the East Coast Deanery which is host to the convention; Mrs. Patrick McNally, co-chairman of arrangements; and James Sturrock, vice mayor of Palm Beach.

A forum on Catholic Education will open at 2 p.m. Monday under the chairmanship of Mrs. J. Winston Anderson, diocesan chairman of Home and School Associations. Participating will be Joseph M. Fitzgerald, district governor of Sierra International; Mrs. Stuart Godwin, Jr., North Dakota Deanery; James Boyle, president of the Conferences of Christian Doctrine and Mrs. Noreen LaHue, Broward County Deanery; Msgr. William McKeever, diocesan superintendent of schools and Mrs. Leo LaBelle, vice president of CCD will serve as moderators.

**NCWC SPEAKER**

Delegates will be guests at a Luau at 8 p.m. Monday in the hotel during which Mrs. Arthur Zeef, president of the National Council of Catholic Women will speak. Msgr. Rowan R. Kantack, pastor, Sacred Heart parish, Lake Worth, will give the invocation and Mrs. T. W. Fleischer, director of the East Coast Deanery will be toastmistress.

**“What About Women”**

“Title for Tomorrow morning forum under the chairmanship of Mrs. George Gilles, diocesan youth chairman. The panel of speakers will include Mrs. Marian Lema, East Coast Deanery; Mrs. Helen Doolin, South Dakota Deanery; Mrs. Fred Blowsight, Southwest Coast Deanery; Mrs. Joseph Nicemoller, Miam i Catholic Welfare Bureau; Father Peter Reilly, pastor, Little Flower parish, Coral Gables and Father Brother Walsh, diocesan director of Catholic Charities, will be the advisors. A pilgrimage to the Holy Land will be described for delegates during the 2 p.m. business sessions by Father Victor Buzin. “Opportunities Unlimited” will be the topic of Mrs. J.L.G. Estes, past-president of the Miami DCWC and national vice chairman of organization and development. Miss Mary Lewis of Washington, D.C., assistant to the executive director of the NCWC will serve as advisor.
Culminate A Wonderful Holy Land Pilgrimage
with a Special Mass on
the day of the Assumption in

LOURDES

HOLYLAND and EUROPE

$1199.00

New York to New York
(Not Including Tax)

MIAMI-MIAMI, '1296
(Not Including Tax)

— AIR FRANCE CREDIT PLAN AVAILABLE —

21 DAY TOUR

Departs New York, Sunday, July 29, 1962 under the spiritual direction of Very Rev. Father John O'Dowd, V.F., Dean of South Dade Deanery

General Conditions:

★ Selected superior, first and deluxe class hotels with private baths.
★ Full-pension (continental breakfast, lunch and dinner) in the Middle East. Half-pension (continental breakfast and dinner) in Europe.
★ Transfers by private conveyances, to and from airports and motels, including free porterage of two pieces of hand luggage per person, from points of arrival to hotel rooms and vice versa.
★ Transportation by air. Trans-Atlantic air transportation by regular scheduled JET Flights Economy Class; SURFACE transportation by private cars as indicated in the itinerary.
★ English-speaking guide; all entrance fees, government taxes and tips. Special Features:
★ The audience with his Holiness Pope John XXIII (subject to confirmation) in Rome; the Special Mass on the day of the Assumption in Lourdes; a "ROMAN NIGHT DINNER" in Rome and the "PARISIAN DINNER" in Paris. All Taxes Except Airport Taxes Are Included.

Talk and film presentation schedule of Diocese of Miami Pilgrimage to the Holy Land and Europe. Other locations and dates will be announced.

MAY 14 — MIAMI SPRINGS
BLESSED TRINITY CHURCH
6200 Curtis Parkway
(8:30 P.M. Church Meeting Hall)
Miami Springs
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Mercy Auxiliary Names
Mrs. Denis V. Renuart
The first president of Mercy Hospital Auxiliary has again accepted the top executive position in the organization which she helped found 12 years ago.

Mrs. Denis V. Renuart of Little Flower parish, Coral Gables, a prominent leader in Catholic women's activities for the past 20 years, was named president of the auxiliary during a recent meeting held at the hospital.

A past president of the St. Augustine Diocesan Council of Catholic Women, Mrs. Renuart is diocesan retreat chairman of the Miami DCWW and retiring president of the Women's Corps of the Tom J. Ewing Cancer Unit, Coral Gables.

Other officers named are Miss Loretta McTiera, Mrs. Owen Pittman, and Mrs. V. Tortuolo, vice presidents; Mrs. Mike Parlata, treasurer; Mrs. William Urankar, recording secretary and Mrs. C. Burgess, historian.

Membership in the Mercy Hospital Auxiliary, which maintains the hospital gift shop, is open to any woman interested in assisting the diocesan institution.

Bunny Hop' Slated
By St. Luke Club
LAKE WORTH — "A Bunny Hop" sponsored by members of St. Luke Catholic Women's Club will be held Saturday, April 20 at the K. of C. Hall, Sixth Ave. N.

Music for dancing will be provided by Bernie Kyle beginning at 9 p.m. Mrs. Carl Eck is general chairman of arrangements.

St. Helen Club Elects Officers
VERO BEACH — Election officers will highlight the monthly meeting of St. Helen Woman's Club Tuesday, May 2. Mrs. Edsel Faulman is chairman of the nominating committee assisted by Mrs. Thomas F. Bell and Mrs. Thomas Johnston.

Mercy Auxiliary Names
Mrs. Denis V. Renuart

Flames and fumes are as old-fashioned as wood-burning in today's modern kitchen. When you cook with flameless electricity there's no fuel grime to sell your walls or settle on your furnishings...no smoke to blacken pot and pans. Your kitchen stays cleaner...and up to 10 degrees cooler, too, because the heat goes directly into your food and not into your kitchen. It's faster, too.

Another nice thing about living better electrically is flameless water heating...something your whole family will appreciate. It's automatic, super-fast and super-safe. No noise, no odor, no constant burning pilot flame...and no flame is needed. Just lots of hot water in a hurry, with no worry — and peace of mind that's priceless.

For an Electric Range, see your appliance dealer, for an Electric Water Heater...your dealer, plumber or electrical contractor.

"Flameless" Electric Range and Electric Water Heater

-ode -modern
Miami Couple To Mark 50 Years Of Marriage

A Miami couple will observe the golden anniversary of their marriage in St. Peter and Paul parish under the same patronage as the church in which they were wed 50 years ago in Cumberland, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd S. Shonter will renew their nuptial vows at 8:30 a.m. during a Mass of Thanksgiving, Saturday, April 27, at St. Peter and Paul Church.

The parents of six children, they came to Miami 32 years ago from Cumberland, where Mr. Shonter was engaged in the furniture business. He is a member of the parish Holy Name Society and Mrs. Shonter is active in the Altar Society.

Among those who will assist at the Mass are their five daughters: Mrs. Thomas H. Cleary, Mrs. Addison Van Wagner and Mrs. James R. Hair, Jr., all of Miami; Mrs. Laurence J. Riley, Jackson Heights, N. Y.; Mrs. Frederic J. Legere, Albuquerque, New Mexico; and their son, Richard J. Shonter, West Palm Beach. Other guests will include John J. Sell, Fort Lauderdale, brother of Mrs. Shonter; 10 grandchildren and eight great grandchildren.

Friends have been invited to attend a reception in honor of the golden jubilarians from 2 to 4 p.m. Saturday in their home at 135 SE 14th St.

CDA To Convene At Miami Beach

"Spiritual Growth and Maturity for the Laity," will be the theme for the State convention of Catholic Daughters of America scheduled to be held May 15-16th at the Hotel Seville, Miami Beach.

Mrs. Mary Kennedy of Pensacola, CDA State Regent will preside at the session during which Court Miami 293, Court Patricias, and Court St. Coleman of Miami will be hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Shonter
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Rhubarb in the elegant manner — this is it, served as rhubarb chocolate cookie marshmallows, pick, pretty, and pretty. Rhubarb has come out of the old-fashioned garden patch. Present-day market varieties with their tenderness, flavor, mildness and brilliant color, bring a delicious delicacy to the table. Here, ruby-red rhubarb combines with compatible foods — marshmallows and chocolate cookies — to create this pastoral colored dessert.

Perfect for early spring, the marlow, is easy to make. Rhubarb sauce, cooled with almost no water, is blended while hot, with marshmallows, then set aside to chill. To this whipped cream and bakers' chocolate cookies, coarsely crumbled, are gently folded in. The mixture is frozen and served in the nicest of partyBERTL glasses.

Rhubarb-Chocolate Cookie Marlow
Few drops red food coloring, if necessary
3 cups coarsely broken chocolate cookies
2 cups coarsely broken crisp chocolate cookies
1% cups cut marshmallows
Place rhubarb and water in saucepan, cover and cook over moderate heat until rhubarb is just tender. Add sugar and marshmallows, and stir until both are dissolved. Tint pink with food coloring, if necessary. Chill rhubarb mixture until cold and slightly thickened. Whip chilled whipping cream with a rotary beater until very stiff. Fold rhubarb mixture and broken cookies into whipped cream. Turn immediately into cold refrigerator tray. Freeze at coldest—temperature until firm.

Yield: 8 servings.

BISCUIT BASE FOR GOOD SHORTCAKE...
Strawberry season is here again and strawberry shortcake is the preferred dessert in many households at this time of year. Among strawberry fanciers, many insist that the authentic, traditional way to make this truly American dessert is to use baking powder biscuit dough as its basis. They point out that when the juicy crushed berries are poured over flaky biscuits you have a combination of flavors which just can’t be beat. When the whole is topped by a generous portion of whipped cream, you have a dessert which is seldom equalled and never surpassed.

Here is an easy way to treat your family to the best kind of strawberry shortcake as often as they desire it. The secret is to keep on hand, in the refrigerator, a supply of Homemade Biscuit Mix.

Homemade Biscuit Mix
2 cups sifted enriched flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
3 cups milk
Sift flour with baking powder and salt. Cut in lard until the mixture has a fine even crumb. Cover closely and store in the refrigerator until ready for use. This mixture will keep at least a month in the refrigerator. It will yield 10 cups of biscuit mix.

To make biscuits, add % cup milk to 2 cups Homemade Biscuit Mix. If you want sugar in the short cake, allow 2 teaspoons for each cup of mix, adding the sugar to the mix before the milk. Turn onto a lightly floured surface and knead gently for one-half minute. Pat or roll % inch thick. Cut with medium sized spoons for each cup of mix, adding the sugar to the mix before the milk. Turn onto a lightly floured surface and knead gently for one-half minute. Pat or roll % inch thick. Cut with medium sized spoons.

Bake in hot oven (450 deg. F.) 12 to 15 minutes. Yield: 10 to 12 biscuits. Break the biscuits in half, put butter and strawberries between halves and over the top.

Here is a refreshing spring salad that carries its own dressing. Among strawberry fanciers, many insist that the authentic, traditional way to make this truly American dessert is to use baking powder biscuit dough as its basis. They point out that when the juicy crushed berries are poured over flaky biscuits you have a combination of flavors which just can’t be beat. When the whole is topped by a generous portion of whipped cream, you have a dessert which is seldom equalled and never surpassed.

Bake in hot oven (400 deg. F.) 12 to 15 minutes. Yield: 10 to 12 biscuits. Break the biscuits in half, put butter and strawberries between halves and over the top.

Here is a refreshing spring salad that carries its own dressing. Among strawberry fanciers, many insist that the authentic, traditional way to make this truly American dessert is to use baking powder biscuit dough as its basis. They point out that when the juicy crushed berries are poured over flaky biscuits you have a combination of flavors which just can’t be beat. When the whole is topped by a generous portion of whipped cream, you have a dessert which is seldom equalled and never surpassed.

MANY DIFFERENT TO SERVE WITH BAKED HAM? TRY THIS

BANANA SAUCE FOR HAM
Want something different to serve with baked ham? Try this unusual banana sauce. Mash two ripe bananas until smooth. Add 2-3 cup mayonnaise, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon prepared mustard, 1 tablespoon horseradish and 2 teaspoons finely chopped parsley. Mix well. This is good with either hot or cold ham.
Husband's Duty To His Parents?

My parents, having already helped my sister through four marriages, three divorces, and one abortion that I know of, have made no secret of their dislike for my wife. Yet they insist that I observe the fourth commandment and continue to visit them without my family. Since such visits leave me moody and silent, they upset my wife and she insists I have no right to place myself in such temptation. But I just can't see myself not being able to visit them. I would like for my wife to try to understand their ways — all they wanted for my sister and me was happiness. My wife won't stand for it much longer, but what about the fourth commandment?

By FATHER JOHN J. THOMAS, S.J.

Your problem, Don, is not really related to the fourth commandment but to the perversion of parenthood. Painful and humiliating though it may be, you may as well face the facts honestly. You and your sister are the victims of a vicious parental misunderstanding of the meaning of parenthood. Children are not human authors of life, of course, but since they have betrayed your sister and you, it should be clear that you not only are not obliged to visit them, but have a positive obligation to avoid their sacred Christian heritage by the evil advice they have given your sister and you, it should be clear that you not only are not obliged to visit them, but have a positive obligation to avoid them under the circumstances.

"It's time you grew up, Don. When you entered marriage, you freely assumed responsibilities that only a mature man can fulfill yet you are acting like an emotionally unweaned child. The sacramental bond that makes you and your wife "two in one flesh" is much more sacred and unifying than any relationship between parent and child. Nevertheless, because of your lack of manliness, you continue to listen, even half-persuaded, to your parents' evil attacks upon your wife.
Spelling Bee

Pupils representing 17 parochial schools in the Greater Miami area will compete in the second annual spelling bee sponsored by the Good Counsel Circle of the Columbian Squires at Christopher Columbus High School.

The contest will be held in the school's cafeteria beginning at 1 p.m., April 28. First prize will be a $500 scholarship. Top spellers from the seventh and eighth grades of each school will compete. Judges will be Judge Mallory Horton of the Greater Miami Circuit of Appeals, William Weber, civic cultural chairman of the Columbian Squires and Brian Daly, news editor of The Voice.

Last year's contest was won by Christine Eberhart of Epiphany School who competed with students from five schools.

The Squires is a youth group affiliated with the Knights of Columbus Coral Gables Council. The public is invited to Saturday's contest.
When St. Anastasia High of Fort Pierce closes out its season this week against Fellsmere, it won’t be with the flourish that has been tabbed by Scott as pleasant surprises.

“Some parents don’t want their boys to play football. All we’ll really be hurting for is a good halfback,” was Scott’s view against Fellsmere, it won’t be with the flourish that has been tabbed by Scott as pleasant surprises.

Nevertheless, Coach Bobby Scott doesn’t feel there is too much difference in the two teams.

“We’re not playing bad ball,” he explains. “No one has been beating us badly. Just a couple of runs have been beating us, just a mistake at the wrong time.”

Paul Krause just as last year, has handled most of the pitching chores although Mike Bartlett has been looking good when needed. Krause and Bartlett alternate at short stop when not on the mound.

The two seniors are also the leading hitters with John Luenser (.310) and Dan Pierce (.300), while Paul Krause (.333), Larry Napp (.281), Hal Halverson (.300) and Dan Pierce (.300) lead the hard-luck Raiders in batting.

B. R. LIMEGROVER
TU 7-9491
601 HIALEAH DR. HIALEAH

K OF C Bowling Tournament
Set At Lauderdale Saturday

FORT LAUDERDALE — The Southern Division of the National K of C Bowling Tournament will be held in the Lauderdale Lanes on April 26-29, May 3-6 and May 13-16 with 256 teams expected to participate.

This will be the first time a branch of the national tournament has been held in Florida, according to tournament president Anthony (Tony) Innserra.

There will be 206 five-man squads, 206 two-man teams, 50 singles and 402 all-events teams. Innserra said the number is the highest in the history of the tourney.

Similar tournaments will be held in other parts of the country and when they are completed scores will be checked and the highest scores will carry national honors.

Coming to Fort Lauderdale will be teams from Baton Rouge, La.; Cincinnati, O h i o; Ashland, Ky.; Atlanta, Ga.; Houston, Tex.; Jasper, Ind.; and cities in Florida.

Opening day ceremonies will begin Saturday at 12:30 p.m. with a motorcade from the Governor’s Club Hotel to the Lauderdale Lanes where the opening bowlers will parade and begin the tournament.

Mr. John J. O’Nooey, state K of C chaplain will be the tournament with a prayer. At 7:30 p.m., Saturday, there will be a dinner-dance at the Governors Club Hotel. A. J. Ryan, state K of C representative will introduce guests, including Honorable Stephen O’Connell, state Supreme Court judge; Edward Censsor, president of the K of C Bowling Association; Michael Wild, state K of C vice president from New Orleans; John McLaughlin, K of C director, New Jersey; James Hayden, K of C secretary who lives in Cincinnati.

The K of C Bowling Tournament is open to all Knights and reservations can be made by calling Anthony Innserra at 6-8189.

LaSalle High, meanwhile, ran its record for the year to 8-2 by nipping Miami Military Academy, 10-9, to avenge one of its two losses. Paul Driggs’ single drove Blas Rodriguez across with the winning run in the top of the eighth.

LaSalle plays winless St. Patrick’s this afternoon and then meets Mary Immaculate High at Key West on Saturday afternoon.

Carley Beets Columbus 1-0
To Maintain Diocesan Lead

There’s no arguing now. Archbishop Carley Beets High is the undisputed baseball champion of the diocese.

The Knights completed their sweep of major Catholic rivals with a tense 1-0 victory Tuesday afternoon over Christopher Columbus High and its ace pitcher, Bill Dursey.

And Carley’s Jim Assalone, the sophomore pitcher who let the opposite last year as a ninth grader, saved his best game of the year for the Explorers as he gave up only a single hit over the eight inning route, a sixth inning single by Jim Cox.

Carley finally broke up the 0-0 pitching duel of the two rivals with an eighth inning run when James Paul singled home Vic Zaloom who had reached first on an error and moved to second when Bill O’Donohue was hit by a pitched ball.

The victory gives Carley a 4-0 record against diocese schools, two over Columbus and one each over St. Thomas Aquinas and LaSalle. It also boosted the Knights’ season’s record to 10-5.

“4001 PONCE DE LEON, CORAL GABLES, FLA. HI 3-4621

SOW CHINCH LAWNSEED
PRICES:
SO MANY PEOPLE DO NOT GET SATISFACTION.
MIAMI, FLORIDA
FOR DETAILS, PHONE:
Plaza 8-1541

STATE FARM
INSURANCE
AUTO
Life Fire
Incorporated

NEW CARS FINANCED!
ONLY 4 1/2% FOR 36 MONTHS
THE HIALEAH-MIAMI SPRINGS
FRANK’S B-SPACE
701 HIALEAH E. 8-3611
MEMBER FDIC

WANT THE FACTS ON MUTUAL FUNDS?
Just call or write for free information, no obligation.
PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY
PRUDENTIAL BUILDING
BOSTON, MASS.

SAINT LEO COLLEGE
(Presumably offering a 2-Year Program) Conducted by The Benedictine Fathers
Bonding Facilities for Young Men. Limites Facilities for Young Ladies
University Parallel and Pre-professional Courses Leading toward All Degrees.
For Information, Write THE REGISTRAR
SAINT LEO COLLEGE
Saint Leo, Fla.

Our Lady of the Hills Camp
HENDERSONVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
A Catholic camp for boys and girls ages 7 to 16. 200 acres, 37 buildings in the Blue Ridge Mountains. Large modern pool, mountain lakes, with all camping activities guided by trained counselors. Ideal accommodations for visiting parents. Camp provides pick-up service to or from nearest rail, air, bus terminal.
A camp for youngsters to grow... spiritually, healthfully. For literature, write:
H. Charles McLaughlin
Our Lady of the Hills Camp
HENDERSONVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

CAR COOLER
39.95

OUR LADY OF THE HILLS
A Catholic summer camp for boys and girls ages 7 to 16. 200 acres, 37 buildings in the Blue Ridge Mountains. Large modern pool, mountain lakes, with all camping activities guided by trained counselors. Ideal accommodations for visiting parents. Camp provides pick-up service to or from nearest rail, air, bus terminal. A camp for youngsters to grow... spiritually, healthfully. For literature, write:
H. Charles McLaughlin
Our Lady of the Hills Camp
HENDERSONVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

ONLY $99 PER MONTH
ONLY $59 PER MONTH
DOWN OR TRADE
BUYS A BRAND NEW '62 COMET

The Mercury-Comet of the Lincoln-Continental
at Pete Schaeffer's
4001 PONCE DE LEON, CORAL GABLES, FLA.
HI 3-4621

PLS ORDER PROPERLY TO AVOID UNWANTED SHIPMENTS
Llega a Cuba Desde Miami el Mensaje de la Semana Santa

A las doce de la noche del Sábado Santo fue transmitida desde la Capilla del Centro Hispano Católico la Vigilia Pascaul, narrada y predicada en español, a través de la W.G.B.S. “Radio Miami”, para la extensión colonia latina del sur de la Florida y de manera especial para el pueblo cubano, al que llegó así el mensaje cristiano de la Semana Santa, burlando la persecución religiosa que allí se sigue.

Por la proximidad entre Miami y Cuba, las transmisiones de la W.G.B.S a esa hora de la noche son perfectamente audibles en extensas zonas de la Isla.

El seminario estuvo a cargo del padre Angel Villarronga O. F.M. y la misa fue narrada por el padre Eugenio del Busto, ambos sacerdotes cubanos exiliados.

El Padre Villarronga dijo que a él le estaban escuchando “muy bien, porque los lobos se encuentran en acreo, prontos a la delación”, “porque hoy en Cuba es un delito oír la palabra de Cristo”.

Afirmó que “la patria se encuentra en Sábado Santo. El Viernes Santo lo fue el año pasado” —dijo—, pero las procesiones fueron apedreadas, los sacerdotes expulsados, las iglesias profanadas.

“Por eso los sueños—es fatigada—que habían Profesión y Gloria; porque la Iglesia es de Cristo y El rescatado para no morir.”

LAS SIETE PALABRAS

Por su parte, la emisora “Radio American”, que transmite en onda corta especialmente para Cuba, con una programación destinada a desmascarar al comunismo, ofreció en la tarde del Viernes Santo el Seminario de las Siete Palabras, que estuvo a cargo del Padre Pilar Villarronga, sacerdote dominico cubano, también exiliado en Miami.

La predicación del Padre Villarronga estuvo dedicada en gran parte a los que aún siguen ciegamente al régimen comunista.

“Tenemos que hacer de nuestra patria dividida por el odio que el comunismo ha traído en nuestros corazones, un único y gran corazón. Unos regocijándose con sus tierras, males y mañanas y otros perdono a los equitativos.”

Otros dos sacerdotes cubanos transmitieron durante la Semana Santa para Cuba, a través de esa emisora.

DESPEDE LA ceremonia de la Confirmación, celebrada recientemente en la Capilla de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, en Inmokalee, en la misión para trabajadores inmigrantes de Fort Myers, el Obispo de Miami, Coleman F. Carroll, con un grupo de ministros de habla hispana.

EN MIAMI Y OTRAS DIOCESIS

Pasa de $1,000,000 la Ayuda a los Refugiados

El director del Apostolado para la colonia hispana de la Diócesis de Miami, Mons. John J. Flanagan, explicó el programa de ayuda a los refugiados cubanos puesto en marcha hace tres años por el Obispo Carroll, que encabezó la campaña que resultó en un programa de ayuda federal para los refugiados.

Durante 1961 —explicó— la diócesis de Miami ganó más de un millón de dólares para asistir a los cubanos que huyen del comunismo, sin contar los $275,000 que consiguió en la educación de los niños cubanos, que representan el 13 por ciento del alumnado de los colegios diocesanos, y el sostén de más de 49 sacerdotes también exiliados, que ahora cooperan en la labor parroquial de los parroquianos.

Según los reportes de los sacerdotes de la delegación en las localidades de Nueva Orleans, Boston, Philadelpho, Cleveland, Chicago y Puerto Rico, la llegada de refugiados cubanos ha sido seguida con una muy favorable recepción pública.

En Nueva Orleans, donde un estimado de 1,300 cubanos han sido reubicados, un equipo de trabajadores voluntarios bajo la dirección de Mons. William J. Castel, administró un programa de ayuda que ha invertido en los últimos 6 meses más de 12 mil dólares.

—En Boston, de acuerdo con la expectativa por el P. Prendergast de la parroquia de la arquidiócesis de New York, han encontrado un escenario de bienvenida y hospitalidad para los refugiados cubanos.

AL NOMBRE DE MARIA

De María, a quien invocan, es de su nombre el sonido suavidad para el oído que ocasiona melodia, no sabe vivir sin el, es de su nombre el sonido suavidad para el oído que ocasiona melodia, es una clara annonia.

De su nombre la cadencia al principio de cada palabra, en el comienzo de cada palabra, es de su nombre el sonido de María, a quien la invoca, en la oración por la cual nos la acercamos a la Virgen, en la advocación a María Virgen de las Angustias, nos remite nuestra pertenencia al Cuerpo de María, nuestra honra entre las hacedoras de bendiciones, nos remite nuestra pertenencia al Cuerpo de María, nuestra honra entre las hacedoras de bendiciones.

De María, a quien invocan, es de su nombre el sonido suavidad para el oído que ocasiona melodia, no sabe vivir sin el, es de su nombre el sonido suavidad para el oído que ocasiona melodia, es una clara annonia.

MES DE MARIA

Nuestra Madre la Inmaculada . . . Ella, meditadora de gracias escucharía nuestra oración y nos acercaría más a su Divino Hijo.

Caridad del Cobre... Ella, medianera de gracias escucharía nuestra oración. Debemos acercarnos a la Virgen, en la advocación a Maria Virgen de las Angustias, nos remite nuestra pertenencia al Cuerpo de María, nuestra honra entre las hacedoras de bendiciones, nos remite nuestra pertenencia al Cuerpo de María, nuestra honra entre las hacedoras de bendiciones.

Tenemos en puertas el mes de mayo, mes primaveral, mes que florece, mes de luz, mes de alegría en los campos, mes que, por eso, se ha consagrado a María, nuestra Divina Madre.

La devoción a María ha sido inseparable de la devoción de los grandes santos. Un buen hijo desea honrar y que sea bendita su madre. Abi está la razón de la devoción a María. Dios quiere honrar y que se hore con a la que El escogió por Madre. Dios dice la antorcha de las sectas que atacan esta tan salva do devoción.

En este mes de mayo, particularmente, debemos darnos a la Veneración de la Santísima Virgen, Madre de Dios y Madre nuestra. Debemos acercarnos a la Virgen, en la advocación a nuestra devoción, la Inmaculada, la Guadalupe, la Caridad del Cobre... Ella, medianera de gracias escucharía nuestras oraciones. Y nos acercaría más a su Divino Hijo.

AL NOMBRE DE MARIA

De María, a quien invoca, es de su nombre el sonido suavidad para el oído y dulzura en la boca; es de su nombre el sonido suavidad para el oído que ocasiona melodia, no sabe vivir sin el, es de su nombre el sonido suavidad para el oído que ocasiona melodia, es una clara annonia.

DURANTE LA SEMANA SANTA

En el recinto del Campo de Marte Orlando Espinosa y Jecerdoles cubanos; en Florida Kendall, a cargo del Padre de Belén y La Salle. Con una Santa se efectuaron tandas de sus Vasquez.

En Miami y Cuba, los padres Santamaria y Jerez, ambos sacerdotes cubanos exiliados, crearon grupos en las ciudades donde estaban establecidos de cubanos exiliados.
Prelados de Brasil y Chile
Desembarcan al Comunismo

Con cifras en la mano, el cardenal arzobispo de Río Janeiro advirtió que un número infinito de comunistas debía estar en el total de electores: — "Cada uno, lo que le da ventaja es que no sabe la disciplina de su ideología, sino el personalismo de algunos líderes de nuestro campo, la inercia de otros, la inercia de la mayor parte, y la desolución."

El cardenal Câmara da como ejemplo, tomadas de fuentes soviéticas, algunas cifras sobre la proporción de los votos comunistas frente al total de electores: en Uruguay, 2,6 por cento; en Argentina, 2,4 por cento; y en Bolivia, 1,1 por centio.

Además, de los 12,600,000 votos depositados por los brasileños en las elecciones generales de octubre de 1960, sólo 13,000 eran públicamente comunistas.

"¿Será admisible que impongan su opinión al resto?

Pues es evidente que ya tendrían un amplio campo de acción, puestas claves, agitando el ambiente donde ejercen sus funciones."

Al lado de Brasil, el país que más trabajaba la China comunista, agrega el prelado al enumerar, entre otros instrumentos, las Sindicatos Catorce-Silvestre, con casas en Río y Sao Paulo, la Agencia de Inter-cambio Cultural, de Sao Paulo, y la agencia noticias Haul-Rose.

"El comunismo internacional gasta en China, grandes sumas para propaganda, pero no da un céntimo para obras urgentes de interés social, como por ejemplo Vividas", afirmó el arzobispo de Santiago de Chile cardenal Raúl Silva Henríquez. Calculó en unos 1,500 los agitadores rojos que actúan en su país y dijo que la organización comunista silvestre es la más fuerte de Latinoamérica, excepción hecha de Cuba."

EL GRABADO DE LA ÉPOCA recuerda la primera misa dicha en Río, San Agustín, el 6 de septiembre de 1565. En ese fe

Sobre la Fecha de la Pascua

Por qué la Pascua de la Pasqua, cae unos en Marzo y otros en Abril? — ¿Por qué es diferente de fechas?..."
As Eakin mother in the Far North was carrying her infant in a crude basket strapped to her back. At the end of the day, she discovered that her daughter's tiny nose had completely disappeared — it had been rubbed off by prolonged contact with the rough handle of the basket. Seeing the bloody holes in the baby's face, the mother no longer wanted her child. So she gave her to a missionary, who flew the infant to a hospital many miles away.

There, the child grew up among the Sisters, who also saw that plastic surgery restored her nose. When she was sixteen years old, Ann, for that was her name, was told by the missionary that she should return to her parents for a while. All of the young men who met Ann as the plane stopped on route to her home fell in love with her. But her parents still did not want Ann — she had been away from them too long. Ann begged the missionary to take her back to the Sisters. Today, she is a Sister herself.

Thus, God in His mysterious ways arranged for a vacation through the loss of a nose! But what would have happened had that missionary had no plane, or his mission no hospital or Sisters? Jumping to another part of the world, let us suppose that the Bishops of Africa did not have to turn away more than 180 applicants a year for want of funds. Suppose that the 2,500 young men who are refused admission to the seminaries of Spain, because they are filled, could be trained for Latin America. How different the world would be!

Suppose that the Catholics of the United States, realizing that the spread of the Church throughout the world depended on their generosity to the Holy Father, decided to give him smart cuff-link sets (oval or square), tie clasp or ladies' year. Suppose that you personally promised to send the Pons — she had been away from them too long. Ann

A Visit To Shrine, Mass Began Investigation Of Faith

"I would like to share my baby Faith with a non-Catholic friend but I don't know how to do it. Did what many Catholics say, You Too Can Win the Mass! published by The Macmillan Co., New York ($3.50) will help them. It emphasizes our most effective methods of kindling the child's interest. One of these is bringing a non-Catholic to a Catholic church or even to visit the church. The fruitfulness of this method was noted in the conversion of Mrs. Maxine Bierlein of Passaic, N.J.

"I was raised," related Mrs. Bierlein, "as a member of the Reorganized Laver DAY Sotis, whose headquarters are in Zion, Ill. I attended their services and Sunday School regularly and later became a Sunday School teacher. I married David Bierlein who, although raised in a Catholic family home, had never been baptized. I made it clear that any children we might have would be raised in my Church. A casual acquaintance directed this method of me and my son Joe D. Bierlein to the St. Joseph's Church in Oakland.

"I was raised," related Mrs. Bierlein, "as a member of the Reorganized Laver DAY Sotis, whose headquarters are in Zion, Ill. I attended their services and Sunday School regularly and later became a Sunday School teacher. I married David Bierlein who, although raised in a Catholic family home, had never been baptized. I made it clear that any children we might have would be raised in my Church. A casual acquaintance directed this method of me and my son Joe D. Bierlein to the St. Joseph's Church in Oakland.

"I was raised," related Mrs. Bierlein, "as a member of the Reorganized Laver DAY Sotis, whose headquarters are in Zion, Ill. I attended their services and Sunday School regularly and later became a Sunday School teacher. I married David Bierlein who, although raised in a Catholic family home, had never been baptized. I made it clear that any children we might have would be raised in my Church. A casual acquaintance directed this method of me and my son Joe D. Bierlein to the St. Joseph's Church in Oakland.

"I was raised," related Mrs. Bierlein, "as a member of the Reorganized Laver DAY Sotis, whose headquarters are in Zion, Ill. I attended their services and Sunday School regularly and later became a Sunday School teacher. I married David Bierlein who, although raised in a Catholic family home, had never been baptized. I made it clear that any children we might have would be raised in my Church. A casual acquaintance directed this method of me and my son Joe D. Bierlein to the St. Joseph's Church in Oakland.

"I was raised," related Mrs. Bierlein, "as a member of the Reorganized Laver DAY Sotis, whose headquarters are in Zion, Ill. I attended their services and Sunday School regularly and later became a Sunday School teacher. I married David Bierlein who, although raised in a Catholic family home, had never been baptized. I made it clear that any children we might have would be raised in my Church. A casual acquaintance directed this method of me and my son Joe D. Bierlein to the St. Joseph's Church in Oakland.
'Lolita' Classification Poses A Question

By WILLIAM H. MOORING

"How did they ever make a movie of 'Lolita'?," asks an unusually expensive, double-page advertisement in a leading New York Sunday newspaper.

More to the point: Why did they ever make a movie of 'Lolita'?"

They made it because Vladimir Nabokov's novel has been widely publicized as a sensual, controversial and—as many plain-speaking people insist—dirty book. No matter how the screenplay is cleaned up, it will sell the book to the corner drugstore crowd.

The National Legion of Decency, granting the film a "separate classification," observes that in adapting his controversial novel, Nabokov has "sufficiently modified it" to warrant a Code Seal of Approval of the Motion Picture Producers' Association.

Metro—Goldwyn—Mayer, for over half a century recognized by the young, as undisputed king of the Hollywood jungle, in these circumstances leads its celebrated trademark to the distribution of "Lolita," an indisputable property, undertaken on the financial strength of just such major company backing. At least one other major, American company already had turned it down.

LEgION CAUTION

"The producer and distributor," states the Legion of Decency, "have attempted to fill their social responsibility to the general public by advertising the film for persons 16 years of age and over."

The Legion urges theater owners and distributors to continue their policy of voluntary classification and cooperate with full integrity in implementing it because "although the film's subject matter is dramatically permissible, its viewing requires caution and is to be restricted to a mature audience."

So far voluntary classification has not perceptibly reduced juvenile admissions to what are called "mature, adult films." It probably has cushioned a number of scrupulous parents.

If theater owners sincerely intend to exclude youngsters from certain "adult" shows why do they not simply advertise that juveniles will not be admitted, unless accompanied by responsible adults? And stick to it! Instead films to which many mature adults raise serious moral objections, are being advertised as to its intrigue challenge the young, among whom some of the very best naturally regard themselves as quite mature.

Here are a few, random examples: "The Victim" (about perversion); "Are You More Than 30? Are You Thirsty for Thrills?" "Walk on the Wild Side" (about prostitution); "Film is a man adult picture!" "All Fall Down" (bullying and seduction); "Exciting adult entertainment," Astor Pictures deliberately applied to "Les Liaisons Dangereuses," which the Legion of Decency has condemned, advertisement slogans they used for "Les Diaboliques," to which the Legion gave a conditional, or "Separate classification." The film ads draw no distinctions between movies that are condemned and others that are approved for adults only. Every day it becomes more apparent that the film industry, which, by hook or by crook, opposes voluntary classification, is developing a variety of catch lines to play upon youthful daring. So-called "voluntary classification" may soon lead from its promise of prudent salesmanship, to "fast-track" promotion on a grand scale.
Mass Offered In Jerusalem At Site Of The Resurrection

JERUSALEM (NC) — The Mass of the Risen Christ was celebrated on the traditional site of His Resurrection this Easter by the Patriarch of Jerusalem.

After the Solemn Pontifical Mass, Patriarch Alberto Gori, O.P.M., moved from the altar of the Basilica of the Holy Sepulcher to the small pink chapel within the basilica. This chapel, known as the Edicule, is believed to surmount the tomb of Christ.

A procession led by the Patriarch moved three times around the little chapel. The Resurrection narrative of all four Gospels was sung at the four compass points of the tomb.

Catholic Holy Saturday services in the basilica took place during the day rather than late at night, the proper time for the restored Easter liturgy of the Latin Rite put into effect in 1966. The blessing of the fire and other rites were also carried out during the day.

Edward R. Peier, Director of Funeral Home
PUNTA GORDA, FLORIDA
Nephew 2-7171
Serving all of Southwest Florida

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. JAY KRAEGER, Funeral Director
Ambulance Service
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CARL F. SLADE, F.D.
CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE.
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Fairchild Funeral Homes
LT. FAIRCHILD
250 N. FEDERAL Hwy. • 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
HOLLYWOOD • FT. LAUDERDALE
DAN H. FAIRCHILD
PHIL H. FAIRCHILD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

OBIE JOHNSON
FUNERAL HOME
1600 HARRISON ST.
HOLLYWOOD, FLA.
WA 2-7511
Obie Johnson • Funeral Director
SERVING CATHOLIC FAMILIES OVER 18 YEARS

Philbrick Funeral Homes
"The Cost is a matter of Your Own Desire" all (5) Locations

HOLLYWOOD 425-3363
MIAMI SHORES 843-3388
MIAMI 425-4443
FORT LAUDERDALE 540-1000
PUNTA GORDA 640-2660
POMPANO BEACH 361-2611

The PHILBRICK FUNERAL HOMES
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Belk's
FOUNDER'S DAY SALE
Begins Thursday
April 26, '62

RED and BIRD ROAD
STORE HOURS 9:30 A.M.-9 P.M.
MO 1-4248
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Apostolic Training Program Scheduled
WASHINGTON (NC) — Training programs designed to prepare priests, Religious and laymen for apostolic work among Spanish-speaking persons will be offered this summer at the Catholic University of America.

The courses will be conducted by the university's Institute for Inter-Cultural Formation, which was founded in 1947 under the patronage of Francis Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop of New York.

Director is Father Theodore E. McCarrick, assistant to the vice rector and dean of students at the Catholic University of America here.

Pope John Consecrates 12 Cardinals As Bishops

By JAMES C. O'NEILL
Rome (NC) — Holy Thursday here this year reflected the first Holy Thursday when Pope John XXIII celebrated the feast of the Exarchat with 12 successors of the Apostles.

Departing from the traditional ceremonies of Holy Thursday, the Pope chose to mark the day by consecrating as bishops 12 cardinals who had only been priests. These were the cardinals deacons.

In an address after the consecrations in the Basilica of St. John Lateran, Pope John stressed that the ancient historical division of the Sacred College of Cardinals into three orders — bishops, priests and deacons — no longer reflects the tremendous responsibilities entrusted today to all cardinals as active advisers and executives of the pope.

Those whom the Pope consecrated included some of his closest collaborators. Alfredo Cardinal Ottaviani, Secretary of the Supreme Sacred Congregation of the Holy Office who had been a cardinal since 1958, was first among those honored. The eldest is Francesco Cardinal Morano, who will be 90 in June.

Also consecrated were two English-speaking Princes of the Church — the Scotsman, William Cardinal Heerey, and the Irishman, Michael Cardinal Browne. O.P. There were also two Spaniards — Arcadio Cardinal Larraona, C.M.F., Prefect of the Sacred Congregations of Bishops and Arsulma Cardinal Alberda, O.S.B., Benedictine monk who was prefect of the Vatican Library for 25 years.

Others were German-born Augustin Cardinal Baiz, S.J., President of the Preparatory Commission for Promoting Christian Unity for the coming ecumenical council, French-born Andre Cardinal Jullien, Al- bertino Cardinal di Jorio, who manages the financial affairs of the Holy See; Francesco Car- dinal Bracci, Francesco Cardi- nal Roberti, Prefect of the Su- premes Tribunal of the Apostolic Signature, and Antonio Cardinal Becchi.

Because the Pope chose Holy Thursday for the consecrations, the day's usual rites, including the washing of the feet, were not carried out by Pope John, who decided to concentrate full attention on the significance of the cardinals' role in the administration of the Church.

Pope John Leads Faithful In Rome Good Friday Rite

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pope John XXIII on Good Friday led 17 Cardinals and more than 18,000 of the faithful in the solemn commemoration of the Crucifixion of Christ at the Basilica of St. Paul Outside-the-Walls.

The Pontiff was solemn and deeply prayerful throughout the ceremonies.

Dressed in a mourning vio- let cope, and having put aside his emerald episcopal ring, the Pope assisted at rites celebrat- ed by Fernando Cardinal Con- to, who heads the Sacred Peni- tentiary, the Vatican office dealing with the Sacred Penitentiary.

The most solemn moment of the day came as Pope John rose and walked without shoes to do reverence to the Cross. Gemmafizing three times, the Pope walked to the steps where the Crucifix was placed on a purple velvet pillow. Slowly he bent and kissed the Corpus.

Architect's Drawing Of New Dania Church

 Plans Approved For Dania Church
Preliminary plans for the Church of the Resurrection to be built in Dania, were approved by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll.

Details of the church are being considered by Father John J. Wyman, O.E.S.A., assigned to the new parish last October, and Thomas Madden Jr., architect.

The first permanent unit of the church will be the shell of the long front Frost of the cruci- form plan, which will seat 500. It will be constructed so ad-}
Requiem Mass was offered Sunday in St. Peter and Paul Church for Franklin J. Fox, 49, who died suddenly last Saturday of a heart attack.

A graduate of Notre Dame University, Fox came to Miami in 1951 following seven years at the University of Notre Dame in the Middle West and the Carolinas. In 1956 he entered the field of public relations, he was a staff writer at the Miami News. He was featured speaker during the 1961 convention of the Miami Diocesan Council of Catholic Women.

In addition to his wife, Charlotte H., with whom he resided at 1796 SW 12th St., he is survived by a son, Franklin J. Jr., and two daughters, Kathy M., Sara E., all of Miami, and an aunt, Mrs. Lilian McKnight, Akron, O.

Memorial Mass was offered Monday in St. Peter and Paul Church for Franklin J. Fox, 49, who died suddenly last Saturday of a heart attack.

Requiem Mass was offered Sunday in St. Peter and Paul Church for Franklin J. Fox, 49, who died suddenly last Saturday of a heart attack.

A graduate of Notre Dame University, Fox came to Miami in 1951 following seven years at the University of Notre Dame in the Middle West and the Carolinas. In 1956 he entered the field of public relations, he was a staff writer at the Miami News. He was featured speaker during the 1961 convention of the Miami Diocesan Council of Catholic Women.

In addition to his wife, Charlotte H., with whom he resided at 1796 SW 12th St., he is survived by a son, Franklin J. Jr., and two daughters, Kathy M., Sara E., all of Miami, and an aunt, Mrs. Lilian McKnight, Akron, O.
SHARE in these BIG SAVINGS on Quality Foods

Prices Effective Thru Saturday At All Food Fair Stores . . . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST . . .

THE POPULAR "ORBIT" IMPORTED GERMAN
Beer 6 12-oz. 89¢ Liebfraumilch 1/4 qt. flatl
"CANADIAN ACE" BEER 6 12-oz. 99¢

YOUR CHOICE
Clapp's FRUIT JUICES
Orange Apple
Apple Grape
Delicious Apple

8 4-oz. BILLS. 69¢

U.S. Choice - PSG Brand Spring LAMB SALE!

3 MEALS in ONE-COMBINATION F-R-E-S-H
FRESH
NEVER FROZEN

- CHOPS
- ROAST
- STEW

35¢ Lb.

RIB Lamb Chops 79¢ Lb.

Fresh Lamb PATTIES 39¢ Lb.

SHORT CUT — WELL TRIMMED — HICKORY SMOKED — SMOKED BEEF TONGUES . . . . . . 49¢ Lb.

The Freshest Produce Always

Sweet, Red Ripe
WATERMELONS 7¢ Lb.

Indian River Seedless
GRAPEFRUIT 5 FOR 19¢

U.S. NO. 1 EASTERN
Potatoes 4¢ Lb.

MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS . . . YOUR EXTRA BONUS AT FOOD FAIR